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Cadet William Goss of Woodbridge, Va., en
joys the personal tailoring efforts of Barbara 
Beale, left, and Pat Muir. Details are found in 
Around the Campus. 

Official designation as a National 
Bicentennial University, announced in August 
by the American Revo lution Bicentennial 
Administration, makes TCU part of the official 
commemoration of the nation's 200th 
anniversary . The University was one of the 
first institutions in Texas to be nationally 
recognized . 

Carrying out the patriotic theme of "T.C.U.S.A." some 30 5lu' 
designed floats, decorated autos and marching units took part in tie 
Homecoming parade since the 1950s . Representing theClassesoltl 
and 1930 were, from left, Thurman Morgan, Vera Turbeville Edell 

and A li ce Tay lor Nowlin . 
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CAGERS TIP OFF 
64TH SEASON 

INTO THE 
HALL OF FAME 

CLASS NOTES ALUMNI 
NEWS 

-
After the agony o f 20 consecutive losses during his two-year career as 
his alma mater's head coach, Jim Shofner savors the ecstasy of the 28-21 
victory over Rice in the season's closing game from atop his players' 
shoulders. Named by the UPI as national coach of the week, a unique 
honor for a mentor with a 1-10 season, he exchanged handshakes and 
congratulations w ith his jubilant athletes while the band continued to 

play and chilled fans kept applauding. 

Second-c lass postage paid at Fort W orth , 
Texas. Published by Texas Christian Universi
ty, 2800 S. University Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
76129. 

" This Is TCU" is the quarterl y magazine pub
lished by Texas Christian University. Address 
inquiries to Editor, Thi s Is TCU, Box 30776, 
Texas Christian University, Fort Worth , Texas 
76129. 



A Changing 
Clintate 

Although its specific realm is outside the classroom, the Student Life Division has as its 
underlying purpose the enhancement of the total educational experience of the Univer
si ty's students. Th e dean of students coordinates the work of various Student Life areas 
and provides assistance not only to students but also to their parents and the community. 

The division's trained personnel are concerned about complete development and, 
w ith this goal in mind, seek to aid indi viduals with whatever problems could impede 
educat ional progress . Dea n Elizabeth Proffer is assisted by Carol Swinburn Adcock and 
Charles L. Benez e. 

Included in the Student Life Division are: 
Residential Living and Housing, headed b y Bob Neeb, is to help students gain 

maximum benefit from living on campus. As part of this office, an international student 
advisor se rves as liaison between students and various administrative offices as well as 
the local commun ity and governmental agencies. 

University Programs and Services is responsib le for general supervision of all student 
organiza tions and serves as advisor for the House of Student Representatives and its 
programming agencies . Sc heduling of activities in both Brown-Lupton Student Center 
and the Rickel Building for H ea lth , Ph ys ica l Education and Recreation comes under this 
division's supervision as we ll as the extemive intramural and extramural sports program. 
Don Mills is UPS director. 

Center for Coume/ing and Psychological Services, with its staff of professionally 
trained psychologists and counselors under the direction of Or. Jack Scott, provides for 
personal, soc ial and adjustmental coume/ing, ca reer planning, administration and 
interpretation of tests. it a/so conducts a study skills clinic and group activities with 
residence halls and socia l organizatiom. 

Brown-Lupton Health Center, a 42-bed, fully li cemed facility for exclusive treatment 
of students in both its outpatient clinic and hospital, is directed by Or. John S. Terrell. 

Student Finan cial Aid, headed by Logan Ware, provides complete information on 
scholarships, special awa rds, gran ts-in-aid, tuition grants, student loam, tuition
payment plam and part-time student employment. 

Camp us Ministry, designed to meet the needs of the campus community, provides 
act iviti es as we ll as coume/ing through a program of seve ral campus ministers represent
ing varied relig ious groups in addition to planning the regular 11 a.m. Tuesday chapel 
services and other special even ts during the academic yea r. Or. Roy Martin is minister to 
the Un iversity. 

Placement Bureau, directed by Walter Roa ch, is respom ib/e for matching prospective 
employers with persom interested in full - or part-time work either on or off campus. 

Campus Po lice is responsible for traffic and parking enforcement as well as campus 
security. Chief of campus police is Wesley Autry. 

Food service operates three camp us cafeterias and snack bar which serve as gather
ing places for resident and commuting students. 

Total professional staff of the Student Life Division numbers some 32 persons. 

by Elizabeth Proffer 

Dean of Students 

One of the popular ca mpus pastimes 
th ese days is " in st itutional ima ge 
ana lysis." Almost anyone can play. Stu
dents in dormitory bull sess ions, profes
so rs over coffee in the Faculty Center and 
adm inistrators in high-l evel conferences 
and low-level hal I conversations debate 

the TCU " image" problem. Some are 
quite sure there is no problem; they 
know what TCU is - a medium-sized, 
moderate! y-selective, middle-of-the
road in stitution of higher education with 
a strong liberal arts emphasis-and have 
no trouble in articulating that image. 
Others are offended by the middle-of
the-road description which they feel may 
be interpreted as being synonymous with 

Listening to students, as she is doing here in 
one of a seri es of regular sessions with ran
domly chosen freshmen, is an importantpartof 
Dean Proffer's everyday activities. 

mediocrity, and they search for more 
positive descriptive phrases. 

Students and Student Life staff mem
bers concern themselves especially with 
the TCU student I ife image. Many of them 
see the academic programs of the Univer
sity as fairly "liberal," in terms of freedom 
of choice of curriculum, but the student 
I ife area as being fairly "conservative," in 
terms of personal life style. 

Alumni, parents and friends outside the 
University frequently ask " What are TCU 
students really I ike? Are they conservati_ve 
while the school is liberal? Are they lib
eral while the school is conservative?" 

A flip response and one that I usually 
try to suppress is "What are parents really 
like?" or "What are alumni really like?" 
or "What are professors really like?"They 

1 are all individuals and all different. Some 
are exciting, but others are boring. Some 
are wealthy but many are not. Some 

I ' e 
could be chara_cterized as_ conservatlV ' r 
and some can Justify the liberal label. I 
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School 
1Abilene Christian 

Angelo State Univ. 

lAustin College 
Austin, Stephen F. 

lBaylor 

Bishop College 

§llas Baptist 
East Texas State 

~mar Univ. 
North Texas State 

~e Univ. 
Sam Houston State 

~outhern Methodist u1 

Southwest Texas Un iv 

(Texas Christian Univ. 
Texas A&I 

Texas A&M 

~xas Tech 

Trin ity Univ. 

Texas Wesleyan Collet 

~of Dallas I 
niv. of Texas, Arlingt 

Univ. of Texas, Austin 
Univ. of Houston 

West Texas State Univ. 
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ctivi ti es. 

searc h for more 
ases. 

Students are equally, if not more, di-
' verse than the adults who preceded them 

-which is one of the chief reasons why 
it'sdifficu ltto art iculate an "image" of the 
Univers ity when students make up such a 
large part of that image. Nevertheless 
they do have some c haracteristics in 
common, and, after spending 21 years on 

. campus work ing in the student I ife area, I 
1 can discern a good many character istics 

that have changed radically with the pas
sage of time. 

Many educators think that today's stu
dents are brighter than they were 20 years 
ago, but it may be more accurate to say 
that, at least, they are more aware of what 

1 is going on around them. This television 
generation has a smattering of i nforma
tion about everything from how seal pups 
are killed in the North to the dangers of 
nuclear energy plants to the repressive 
political measures of Mrs. Indira Ghandi. 
They appear to read littl e except w hat is 
required for class assignments but wi ll 
debate with authority almost any issue 
that comes up. In the last few years we 
have seen a big increase in the number of 
TV sets in individual dormitory rooms, 
and the Student Center staff has noted a 
simil ar increase in the number of students 
who gather every afternoon to watch the 
soap operas on TV. 

School 

Abilene Christian 

Angelo State Univ. 

Austin College 

Austin, Stephen F. 

Baylor 

Bishop College 

Dallas Baptist 

East Texas State 

~mar Univ. 

Alcohol Policy Allow 
in Residence Hall 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

One student with whom we counseled 
this fall plans her academic schedu le 
around the soap operas and will not 
answer the phone when a program is in 
progress. Nevertheless TCU students do 
appear to begetting brighter, if Scholastic 
Aptitude Test scores are any indication . 
We fol lowed the national downward 
trend with lower scores for severa l years, 
but this fa ll 's freshman class has an aver
age SAT score of 1020 compared to the 
978 of last year's freshman class. When 
the Honors Program was initiated at TCU 
in 1962, participants had to have a SAT 
score of 1150. This fa ll new participants 
had to have a SAT score of 1250, and 
many actua ll y were much higher. 

Even if one discounts test scores, as 
many peop le do, today's students are 
fa irl y wel l informed about the national, 
international and political scenes. They 
are not so knowledgeab le about state or 
loca l politics and seem to have almost no 
understanding of the way a university 
functions. In a recent letter to theed itor of 
The Daily Skiff, a student leader wrote 
w ith some bitterness: 

Room 
only 

Yes 

Yes 

" The House (of Student Representa
tives) or the students have no real 
input into the University. Change only 
comes when administrators have de
cided to change. Then is when they 

POLICY SURVEY SPRING 1975 

Housing Requirement 

All students under 21 except seniors 

All sing le, undergraduate students 

All single, undergraduate students 

Students with less than 99 hrs. 

Students with less than 30 hrs. 

A ll single freshmen & sophomores 

No regulations 

A ll single students under 21 

None 

label student input meaningful. 
Otherwise, most of the time student 
input here is a joke." 

His assumption is that all decisions 
about the Un ivers ity are made on the 
third floor of Sad ler Hall, where top ad
ministrators have their offices. What he 
and many other students seem not to un
derstand is that most dec isions and 
changes come as the result of long hours 
of debate and discuss ion in committees at 
the grass-roots level. And today's students 
are not suffic iently process-oriented to 
work through such time-consuming pro
cedures. 

In an effort to get more student in put, 
the Un ivers ity agreed severa l years ago to 
invite at least three students to serve as 
fu ll vot in g members on virtually all 
Un ivers ity-wide pol icy committees; ex
ceptions were those concerned with re
search, retirement and insurance and 
University-wide teacher education. In 
fact, though the fall semester was half 
over at the time the student wrote the 
above, there were sti ll 18 unfilled vacan
cies for student members on University
w ide comm ittees. The committees are the 
chief veh icles for change, but students 
were not sufficiently motivat,~d to app ly 
for the vaca ncies. Students who are ap
pointed do not attend or participate with 

Visitation 
Policy Max. hrs. per week 

No 

Yes 4 

Yes 81 

Yes 74 

No 

Yes Dorm lobbys only 
Daily unti I midnight 

No 

Yes 84 

Yes 25 

1t Life staff mem
es especially with 
1ge. Many of them 
ams of the Univer
n terms of freedom 
n but the student 
'~onservative," in 

North Texas State 

~e Univ. 

Yes Students under 21 w ith less than 60 hrs. Yes 83 

1tyle. . 
friends outside the 
;k "What are TCU 
they conservati_ve 

era l? Are they lib-

Sam Houston State 

~them Methodist Univ. 

Southwest Texas Univ. 

Texas Christian Univ. 

Texas A& I 

Texas A&M 

Texas Tech 

Trinity Univ. 

Texas Wesleyan Col lege 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
Soph./above 

Yes 

None 

Students with less than 30 hrs. 

Freshmen required to live on campus 

Freshmen on ly 

Freshmen and sophomores 

Al I single, undergraduate students 

All single, undergraduate students 

Students with less than 60 hrs. 

All single, full time students 

Under 2 1 and freshmen 

s conservative?" 
one that I usually 
tare parents really 
umni really like?" 
, really like?" They 
all different. Some j 

~ of Dallas Yes 
~;::---::;-:;:---:---:------_:_:.::.._ ______ :...:.:.:_:.:..:.::.:..:.:..:..:.::.:..:..:..:~.:=:..:.:..::....::.:..:...:.___::__:_:_ 

niv. of Texas, Arl in gton Yes 
All freshmen, sophomores & juniors 

Under 21 

are bori ng. Some 
y a re not. Some 
a as conservative, 
he li beral label. 

[U. n,v. of Texas, Austin Yes 

Un iv. of Houston Yes 

est Texas State Univ. No 
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None 

No requirement 

All single students, except seniors 

Yes 168 

Yes 62 

Yes 78 

Yes Rooms-14 
Lounges - 110 

Yes 46 

Yes 30 Wed., Friday & Sunday only 

Yes 74 

Yes 30 

Yes Up to 24 hours per day 
based on vote by dorms 

Yes 
Open house concept on tri al 
bas is - open doors 

Yes 168 (lobby) 10 (room) 

Yes 93 

Yes 60 

Yes 126 

Yes 
75 for men / by vote of 
36 for women / the halls 



much regularity. This generation reared 
with a steady diet of TV expects all prob
lems to be solved in the standard one
hour format. They find it inconceivable 
that a committee wil I take months and 
even years to make changes in curricu
lum, teacher evaluation forms or visita
tion guidelines. Faculty and staff may be 
equally frustrated by the slowness with 
which the wheels of progress turn, but 
they have the advantage of being on the 
staff long enough to see the results of their 
deliberations. Students, on the other 
hand, are usually around for not more 
than two or three years after they begin 
committee work, and, if they cannot see 
change during their own personal tenure 
on campus, they assume that change 
never occurs. 

The frustration that some students feel 
about the campus situation is com
pounded by the bitterness and cynicism 
that they bring with them. Political scan
dals, the Vietnam War, rumors and evi
dence of wrong-doings in high places in 
business and industry and the breakup of 
many families have left our young people 
with little faith in any of our traditional 
institutions. 

Many enroll in colleges and univer
sities expecting to "get the shaft" from the 
power structure, rather than anticipating 
entrance into an open community of 
scholars where all have the right to speak 
freely and to have their opinions judged 
fairly. There is a sense of hopelessness 
that, in my opinion, may well be one of 
the major tragedies of this age. Al I youth, 
but especially those enrolled in institu
tions of higher education, need to feel 
that problems do have solutions and that 
they have a role to play in finding the 
answers. People my age (roughly middle 
aged-which is to say over 30 and under 
Medicare) have lost credibility with the 
young, whether we I ike to admit it or not. 
We have to work especially hard to gain 
the trust and respect that 20 years ago 
came almost automatically. Students 
grant us nothing; we have to prove our 
integrity (not an easy thing to do) before 
students think we have any. One of the 
unfortunate results is that we often are 
more defensive than we need to be, and 
we begin our relationships with students 
by trying, indirectly, to prove ourselves 
personally rather than working on issues 
that should have our full attention. 

On a more limited basis, individuals 
who question whether TCU is "liberal" 
or "conservative" are thinking about the 
University's approach to student life, 
especially as this relates to residence 
halls. A simple answer is that we are 
probably not as "conservative" as some 
students think and not as "liberal" as 
some of our Board of Trustee members 
think. Actually a survey of other colleges 
and universities in the Southwest on such 
things as coeducational residence halls, 
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use of alcohol on campus, visitation, etc. 
shows TCU is pretty ·much on middle 
ground or, as staff members sometimes 
say, "moderately conservative." 

The University still prohibits the con
~umption and/or possession of alcoholic 
beverages on campus, maintains no coed 
residence halls in which men and women 
I ive side by side, although it does have 
one coordinate hall in which men and 
women reside in separate wings of the 
same building, and restricts the amount of 
time in which students may have guests of 
the opposite sex in their residence hall 
rooms to 46 hours per week. 

Some students insist that these regula
tions are absolutely archaic and that the 
University is violating their rights as 
adults. Recent laws giving young people 
adult status at age 18, undoubtedly, have 
been a factor in increasing the volume of 

that he, his staff or his institution in any 
way takes the place of a parent. Theim
plication is that everything about the pa
rental relationship is bad after the off
spring reaches the magic age of 18, yet we 
all know that many parents do continue 
to make positive contributions to the lives 
of their children during the college years. ' 
And whether we like to admit it or not, the 
University does do some things for stu
dents that parents formerly did. 

Good parents provide housing and 
food. So do TCU's Office of Residential 
Living and its Food Service Program. 
Good parents provide financial assis
tance when they have it and when it is 1 

needed; so does our Financial Aid Office. 
Good parents take care of youths when 
they are ill; so does our Health Center. 
Good parents help their young to find 
jobs when they are ready for them and 

During Parents Weekend reception the dean talks with senior Mike Fuller (center) and his father, 
Dr. C. B. Fuller of Wichita Falls. 

this argument. 
In a meeting with the chancellor and 

other administrators during "Student 
Rights Week" last spring, some students 
insisted that prospective students be told 
"how conservative TCU is" by describing 
the alcohol and visitation policies in de
tail. Admissions counselors responded 
later that they would comply but that de
scribing a 46-hour per week visitation 
pol icy might make the school appear so 
liberal to prospective freshmen and their 
parents that enrollment would be affected 
adversely in a manner opposite to what 
the students had supposed. 

The controversy over liberal/conserva
tive attitudes at TCU has been aggravated 
by the national debate over the doctrine 
of in loco parentis (in place of a parent) at 
institutions of higher education. Across 
the country, students, faculty and ad
ministrators have joined the bandwagon 
to celebrate the demise of the doctrine. 
Almost no self-respecting Student Life 
administrator would admit to students 

counsel with them when they are in trou
ble· so do our Placement Office and the 
Ce~ter for Counseling and Psychological 
Services. 

What most people really mean when 
they say they are opposed to in loco 
parentis is that they think the University 
should not be making and enforcing rules 
about residence hal I hours, personal ap- 1 
pearance, morals and alcohol - and if 
this is what they mean, they ought to say 
so and not confuse the issues with jargon. 

As far as TCU is concerned, a decision 
has been made that drugs, alcohol and 
unlimited visitation probably are not 
positive factors in a good educational en
vironment and will not be permitted on 
campus. Juniors and seniors who dis
agree with these policies may move off 
campus, but freshmen and sophomo_res 
who want to follow a more liberal life
style must look for a different type school. 
I make no apology for this stance. 

A conscious, considered judgment ha\ 
been made about the kind of a schoo 

Tl::JIS IS TCU 
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THIS IS TCU 

game is ser ious business as wel l as an atten
tion-getter when the dean is a contestant. 

TCU wa nts to be. It cannot and does not 
pretend to serve the needs of al I kinds of 
students. Schoo ls are like people, all dif
ferent, and no one schoo l can be al I 
things to al I people. What TCU does have 
to do is to continua ll y examine its posi
tions in light of chang ing needs and cir
cumstances to make sure that reasoned 
decisions do not become stagnant tradi
tions without real meaning. We also must 
articulate carefu ll y to prospective stu 
dents and their parents an accurate de
scription of the schoo l that wi ll ass ist 
them in making a w ise cho ice about the 
institution they wi 11 attend. 

Regardless of where they choose to go 
:O college, young women especia ll y w ill 
ind a greater degree of freedom in the 
collegiate sett in g today than their 
mothers did. Federal regu lations, espe
cia lly the now-famous Title IX of the 
Higher Educat ion Amendments of 1972, 
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require that men and women be treated 
equa ll y in such matters as dress codes, 
regulations, etc. The strict curfews, room 
checks and sign-in , sign-out procedures 
that were an accepted part of virtual ly 
every schoo l 20 years ago have become a 
thing of the past. At TCU, women's resi
dence halls are locked at night for safety, 
but every woman who wants it may have 
a "late entry" key and is free to come and 
go as she chooses. She may leave word 
with hall staff about where she is going or 
when she will return, but no one requires 
her to do so - and few do. The new 
freedom means that a young woman may 
be gone overnight or for several nights 
w ithout anyone worrying about her -
someth ing that co ll ege men have been 
able to do for generations. 

A few students (both men and women) 
find the new freedom from parenta l and 
institutiona l restraints too much to han
d le, but most are fa irl y mature and follow 
pretty much the same kind of living pat
terns they have fo llowed at home. A few 
actua ll y use al I of the 46 hours of "v isita
tion" that the University permits each re
sidence hall to schedule, but the majority 
utilize the maximum I imits sim ply to pro
vide flexibility for having guests at times 
co nvenient to their own persona l 
sched ul es. Some never use visitation 
hours at all but vote in hall counc il s to 
schedu le the maximum because they 
think that provides greater flexibility for 
those w ho do participate. 

Since "v is itation" is sometimes 
equated w ith sexua l activity (more often 
by alum ni and parents than by students), 
questions frequently are asked about the 
chang ing sexua l hab its among students. 
Actua lly TCU has made no studies of any 
kind in this area that cou ld be used as a 
measure of comparison; however, there 
is littl e doubt in my mind that the pill and 
changing soc ial attitudes toward wo
men's roles have affected young women 
here as much as elsewhere. This is not to 
say that our students are more promiscu
ous than their parents were; but it proba
bly is true that our young people are more 
likely to engage in premarital sexual ac
tivities when they feel that they are in
vo lved in a committed loving relation
sh ip. Most take such relcitionships seri
ously and suffer some of the trauma of 
divorce when they do not work out as 
expected . 

In an attempt to meet chang ing cir
cum stances and needs of students, the 
Student Life Division was restructured 
here three years ago to establish a centra l 
Office for Residential Living and Housing 
which admin isters al l Un ivers ity-owned 
residence hall s for both men and women. 
At that time the positions of dean of men 
and dean of women were abo li shed . In 
their place are two ass istant deans of stu
dents, a man (Charles "Buck" Beneze) 
and a woman (Mrs . Caro l Adcock) who 

handle many of the traditional counseling 
functions formerly the responsibility of 
the deans of men and women . The chief 
difference is that these two work to meet 
the needs of al I students without regard to 
gender. Experience has shown that the 
reorganization was a good one in that 
men students frequently prefer to talk to a 
woman, and it is not uncommon for a 
woman student to want to ta,lk with a 
man. 

The emphasis on the law and higher 
education permeates almost every aspect 
of Student Life work today from the way 
in which cheating and disc ip linary cases 
are handled to release of student records 
and search and seizure procedures used 
in residence halls. Every dean of students 
that I know subscr ibes to one or more 
legal services that review court cases in 
the field of higher education, and many 
now employ full-time lawyers to gu ide 
their staff members through uncharted 
legal waters. At TCU we have kept a law 
firm on reta iner for many years, but men 
who former ly were concerned w ith con
tracts, real estate transactions and corpo
rate problems are now regu larly doing 
research into such matters as whether the 
University can charge a contract break
age fee for a dormitory room (it can) and 
whether a hall director can search a pri
vate room because he has a "hunch" that 
there is stolen property in it (he can't). 

This legal ist approach to problems has 
brought both advantages and disadvan
tages. Students, undoubtedly, have been 
helped by the guarantee of procedural 
"due process." No student may be sus
pended o r puni shed without being given 
an opportun ity for a fair and impartial 
hearing. The law also has provided much 
greater privacy for students in their resi
dence hall rooms. Gone are the days 
when hall staffs cou ld make room checks 
for clean liness and ca lled for building
w ide "shake-downs" to look for sto len 
property. Now student rooms are entered 
on ly for maintenance purposes, in case of 
emergency or where there is "substantial 
evidence" that a v io lation of University 
regu lations or civ il law is in progress. 

Some of the obv ious disadvantages are 
that we don't find as much sto len property 
as we used to (theft continues to be one of 
our frustrating campus problems), wo
men's residence hall s are not as secure at 
night as they were when house mothers 
locked everyone in at a set time, freshmen 
who former ly were eased into adult re
spons ibilit ies gradual ly must learn to 
wa lk immediately, and Student Life staff 
members who like to think of themselves 
as friends and counse lors of students are 
too often seen as legal adversaries . De
spite the disadvantages, the shadow of 
the law does serve to keep all of us on our 
toes. 

Another significant aspect of change in 
the campus is the heterogeneity of the 



student body. Twenty years ago the cam
pus population was totally white and 
largely from Texas, especially from the 
area west of Fort Worth. Today some 20 
per cent of the total student body and 44 
per cent of this year's freshman class are 
from out of state, and approximate ly four 
per cent of the total are black. An adm is
sions drive to recruit more minorities re
sulted in 10 per cent of this year's 
freshman class being black. Students also 
come from 35 foreign countries. 

In 1955 there was I ittle financia l assis
tance except for athletes and specia l 
groups such as the band. Today approxi
mately one half of the student population 
gets some kind of financial assistance, 
and the annual Financial Aid budget 
(athletes and graduate awards are funded 
separately) totals approximately $3 mil
lion. 

This diversity in economic, geograph ic 
and cultural background has brought 
both p leasure and pain to the campus. It is 
exciting in the classroom and on the 
campus to be cha I lenged by new and 
different ideas, opir,ions and life sty les. 
Those same different ideas, opinions and 
life sty les, however, can also be irritating 
and frustrating to those who liked the 
homogeneity of the campus in the "good 
old days." 

The Women's Movement has had littl e 
noticeable effect on the campus. In fact, 
the once-thriving Associat ion of Women 
Students is gone completely, and its suc
cessor, the Assoc iation for Women's 
Awareness, appears to be on the way out. 
On ly a loose-knit organizat ion ca ll ed 
Professional Women of TCU, composed 
of women faculty and professional staff 
members, works in an organized way to 
promote the concerns of women. 

Dean Elizabeth Proffer 
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There is a new women's intercollegiate 
ath letic program; women students ac
count for 2 7 per cent of the enro l I ment in 
Army ROTC and 16 per cent in Air Force 
ROTC; and women fi ll a variety of re
sponsible positions in campus organiza
tions. Still no woman has ever served, or 
even run for the position, as president of 
the student body. 

Other aspects of the change in student 
I ife style are not so serious but may be 
more readily apparent to the casua l ob
se rver. 

The fairly strict dress code of the 1950s 
that prohibited girls from wearing shorts 
or slacks except when they were engaged 
in physical education or the temperature 
was well below freezing (as personally 
measured by the dean of women) has 
long since passed from the campus scene . 
Stil l our young women are genera ll y well 
dressed. Strangers on the campus invar i
ably comment on their good looks and 
their good taste in clothes . 

Men students wear their hair longer 
than they did, but this practice is so com
mon that most of us don't even notice -
except on a weekend when the Frogs play 
the Aggies, and the short hair of the cadets 
emphasizes the change. References to 
"long hairs" nowadays are likely to be 
references to faculty members who dis-
1 ike paying $3 for a hair cut. Like the 
women, men students are generall y wel l 
groomed. The rare male who wears his 
hair in a pigtail gets as many raised eye
brows as the rare female who looks as if 
she had stepped out of a missionary box. 

This fa ll the campus has been unusu
all y quiet. I write these words with some 
trepidation because it may be my lu ck for 
a revolt to break out before this article 
comes out in print. The ch ief of the cam-

pus po l ice came by this week to share his 
concern that things were just too quiet. 
There have been no demands to expand 
vis itation or to relax the ban on alcohol. 
The student government rarely meets 
longer than an hour and resolutions are 
debated with rhetoric that is cool and 
deliberate. The Daily Skiff has not put a 
single admin istrator into the hospital with 
apoplexy. The assistant dean of students 
who takes most of the midnight calls on 
campus problems has learned what it 
means to sleep through an entire night 
w ithout being disturbed. A seasoned pro
fessor of English observed that he could 
detect the subtle differences in this year's 
freshman class by the first papers they 
wrote for freshman English. He th inks 
they are the most conservat ive entering 
class in severa l years . 

Opponents of the status quo probably 
wou ld contend that things are quiet be
cause there is no climate for change -
that the dissenters have given up hope. 
Others wi 11 claim that the quiet is just a 
manifestation of traditional student 
apathy. 

Those who are happy w ith current 
cond itions believe that things are quiet 
because the University has done a good 
job of articu lating what it is and that stu
dents in genera l are happy with TCU. 
They also point out that there is apathy 
only "when you are not concerned about 
the same things I am concerned about." 
Whatever the discussion, there seems to 
me to be a good feeling of peaceful coop
eration in the air . Student Life staff mem
bers look forward to meeting and talking 
with students. Even when we disagree, it's 
in a ca lm, non-confrontive manner. It 
may not last, but for now anyway, it's a 
good ti me to be dean of students at TCU.* 

Perhaps better than any other person on campus, "Libby" Proffer knows TCU stu
dents. In her 20 years' close association with them from her first position in 1954 as 
director of student activities to her role today as dean of students, she has laughed and 
cried, agreed and disagreed, listened to and worked with them in her dealings with their 
peers, their parents, the University faculty and administration and the community at 
large. 

The first woman to hold the position of dean of students at TCU, she assumed that role 
in August, 1973, after it became evident to the search committee, which had reviewed 
more than 250 applications and interviewed numerous top candidates, that she was 
equally qualified and could bring to the office the kind of experience and ability needed 
Recommendations for her had been submitted by many members of the student body, 
faculty and staff as well as the search committee. 

A graduate of Fort Worth's Polytechnic high, Dean Proffer holds a B.A. degree from 
North Texas State University and the M.Ed. degree from the University of Texas at Austin. 
She worked as a reporter for the Denton Record-Chronicle while in college and,before 
joining TCU, was assistant editor of Texas O utlook magazine. . 

Mrs. Proffer, past-president of Altrusa Club, Has served as director for such community 
organizations as Bethlehem Community Center, Suicide Prevention of Fort Wort_h, 
YWCA, Tarrant County Day Care Association and the Tarrant County Community 
Action Program. 

The Kentucky native, who directed student activities for 18 years and then was given 
added responsibilities in 1972 as director of University Programs and Services, is active 
in Texas Association of Women Deans and Counselors . A member of University Chns· 
tian Church, she and her husband have traveled widely throughout the world. 
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THIS IS TCU 

by Mary Dudley Stotesbery, Class of '75 

Three mid-terms in a day, one resulting 
in a failing grade for a senior in his final 
semester, could send that student running 
to the University health center complain
ing of severe stomach pains or a migraine 
headache. 

For another student a migraine may 
start when he realizes it has been three 
weeks since he received a letter from 
home. 

Each of these hypothetical incidents is 
commonly categorized as ' ' student 
stress" - an ambiguous phrase often 
overused and misunderstood. 

Stress study has emerged recently as a 
popular research area. According to the 
Feb. 8 National Observer, stress research 
generates "some 6,000 scholarly reports 
a year." Dr. Hans Selye, father of the 
stress concept and di rector of the Institute 
of Experimental Medicine and Surgery at 
the University of Montreal, initiated such 
research when he published his first 
paper on stress in 1936. 

The recent interest in this specific area 
calls for a closer look, due to the tendency 
to classify it in universal rather than ind i
v1dual terms. 

Three University officials are currently 

studying and integrating information on 
student stress. Dr. Larry Adams, chairman 
of the sociology department, the Univer
sity's physician Dr. John Terrell and Dr. A. 
Swen Helge, adjunct assistant professor 
of psychology and former director of the 
Center for Counseling and Psychological 
Services, began comp ii ing stress informa
tion last year. 

Their reason for conducting the re
search is that, as Dr. Adams explained, 
"current stress literature is fragmentary 
and unintegrated in the physiological, 
psychological and sociological areas." 
Together they plan to integrate their find
ings into a composite study covering the 
three areas. Dr. Adams is concerned with 
the sociological aspects of student stress; 
Dr. Terrel I, the physiological aspects; and 
Dr. Helge, the psychological aspects. 

The researchers bel1eve that student 
stress is not a uniform condition and that 
the components of stress are as varied as 
the individuals experiencing stress. 

A university is not an objective envi
ronment. "It is competitive both socially 
and academically. There is competition, 
rather than cooperation," said Dr. 
Adams. However, "even in an objective 
environment, the stress factor will de-

pend on the individual subjected to it. 
"Some individuals adapt to a situation, 

readjusting and coping - responding 
positively. Stress occurs when an indi
vidual confronts a situation and his or her 
means of behavior are insufficient in 
meeting the demands of that situation," 
Dr. Adams added . 

Student stresses experienced at the 
university level "are not so much social 
as they are ego defensive," wrote Nevitt 
Sanford in The American College. "Many 
students may be obsessed with desires for 
power, notoriety, defiance, conquests 
among the opposite sex, punishment or 
much else." 

Just as the reasons for student anxieties 
are varied, there is also a stress reaction 
difference between male and female stu
dents. A study entitled "Sex and College 
Year Differences in Students," pub! ished 
in 1974 in the Archives of General 
Psychology, "sampled 295 under
graduate mental health applicants using 
the newly developed complaint check list 
to note differences between men and 
women and freshmen and seniors. Five 
major categories were covered in the 
check list: affective (pertaining to the 
emotions orfeel ings rather than thought) , 



interpersonal, academic, self-adequacy 
and somatic (physical) concerns. 

"Although there was neither a sex nor a 
college year difference in the mean 
number of total complaints, female sub
jects scored significantly more interper
sonal and self-adequacy complaints. 
Seniors reported more somatic norms 
than freshmen. Of female freshmen, 40 
per cent had at least some contact with 
psychologists before coming to college, 
while only 16 per cent of male freshmen 
had experienced psychotherapy. Nega
tive feelings about the roles of women in 
society are postulated as crucial to both 
the rate of usage of the faci I ities and the 
nature of the problems presented by 
female students," concluded the study. 

Despite the variance in stress mental 
agitators, one thing is certain -the result 
of constant, unrelieved stress is often 
physical or emotional illness. "Not 
everyone manifests identical symptoms 
when under stress," said Dr. Adams. 
"There is a correlation between stress and 
certain physiological symptoms, like 
heart disease, but it has not been defined 
as a cause-effect condition." 

"Stress is a we! I-documented cause of 
anxiety, depression, migraine headaches 
and peptic ulcers. Research implicates 
stress as a cause of coronary heart disease 
- the leading cause of death in America 
- and stroke. There is evidence that 
stress can trigger cancers. Animal re
search indicates that stress may even 
cause periodontal disease. And stress is 
apparently related to the way you age," 
stated The National Observer article enti
tled "Stress: The Enemy Within." 

"Stress is a motivating factor here," Dr. 
Terrel I said. "It is important for students to 
learn how to handle stress in this envi
ronment because many will be con-

fronted with similar stress their entire 
lives." 

Although stress may be a motivating 
factor in the university environment, "ev
erything related to stress is individual
ized," added Dr. Terrell, and depends on 
the time of I ife and the amount of person
ality· growth. "Some personalities are 
more prone to stress symptoms- such as 
the compulsive perfectionist or the 
overly competitive individual. 

"Stress symptoms," he said, "can be 
expressed in any of the systems." The 
common stress areas are the gastro
intestinal system, the circulatory system 
and the muscular system. 

"The ulcer rate is higher in the univer
sity population than in the general popu
lation, but it can be compared to the ulcer 
rate in a large corporation," said Dr. Ter
rell. 

"In measuring stress in units, you find 
that the more fatigued the subject is or the 
more drug·s in the system, the more dis
torted and subject to stress the physiolog
ical environment becomes. This is why so 
many students are prone to stress during 
Dead Week and finals. They have stayed 
up all night studying and have consumed 
lots of coffee, distorting the physical envi
ronment," he said. 

Dr. Terrell added that stress symptoms 
such as the ulcer have almost become a 
"status symbol of the young executive." 
Society "sacrifices the body for certain 
things - the selling of yourself." 

Students could help alleviate stress by 
developing an awareness of what is nor
mal for them. "Many students who are 
stressed should be aware of the stress sig
nals I ike the constant headache or upset 
stomach. They need to I is ten to them
selves. Education is important so that stu
dents will learn what is normal for them," 

Dr. Terrell explained. 
"I find, for example, When I ask a stu

dent what is normal for him - 'How 
often do you eat a meal?' or 'How much 
sleep do you get at night?' - he can't 
even answer those questions," Dr. Terrell 
said. 

When students start to recognize stress 
symptoms, they should get away from the 
situation and relax. "One truly needs to 
know and understand himself" in orderto 
avoid stress and its manifestations, added 
the University's physician, a specialist in 
adolescent health. 

One of the major psychological stress 
factors is parental expectation. "College 
is a series of success and failure events. 
Parents need to be educated about what 
college really means - students are con
stantly learning, not only academically 
but also about themselves," said Dr. 
Helge. 

College students are under more stress 
than others in the 19 to 25 age group not 
attending college, he pointed out. Two 
questions are involved in the theory that 
college students suffer from more stress 
than others in the same age group: Does 
college provide the stress? Do people 
prone to stress attend college? 

The psychologist said he believes that 
college provides the stress and that 
"many of the stresses are undue." The 
academic evaluation method in college 
- grades - is one example of undue 
pressure on the student. Dr. Helge terms 
this particular pressure "academic haz
ing." Teachers could help alleviate this 
stress by offering explicit instructions to 
the student on what is expected from him. 

Research in The American College 
concludes that "the student's anxiety 
about grades is I ikely to be raised if his 
instructor's procedures make him uncer
tain about what he must do in order to 
attain a good grade." 

Another study summarized in the Jour
nal of Abstract Psychology suggested that 
"the detrimental effects of test anxiety 
may be alleviated by entry into courses 
which minimize formal test evaluators 
and by the easing of general grading 
standards which have occurred over the 
past several years." 

While parental and academic expecta
tion play a major part in intensifying stu
dent stress, Dr. Helge noted that a major
ity of students face stress as they assume 
responsibility for their personal growth. 
. "Although students are intellectually 
brighter, emotionally they have not de
veloped more," he said." A student has to 
take responsibility for being himself. 
Mores and taboos were simpler in high , 
school. There was more homogeneity 
there but in college there is a great 

' ~ heterogeneity of people, backgroun 
and ideas." 

In order for students to achieve per-
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Dr. A. Swen Helge 

sonal growth, Dr. Helge suggested that 
they should experiment in the college en
vironment. "A student is able to try new 
things in this environment. For instance, a 
student shouldn't study just to pass a 
course but to find out how it fits in his 
life," he said. 

This premise is supported by a passage 
selected from The American College: "It 
(college) provides an environment in 
which he (the student) may experiment 
without the consequences of his mistakes 
being too serious. If he is not defeated at 
the start of his anxieties, he should go on 
to increase the range of his expressions of 
impulse." 

In Dr. Helge's opinion TCU's Center for 
Counseling and Psychological Services 
could be beneficial in assisting students 
to work out various academic, personal 
and social problems. 

"At the center we design programs to 
help meet the needs of students and other 
members of the TCU community," 
explained Dr. Jack Scott, who directs 
its staff of professionally trained 
psychologists and counselors. "While a 
large part of our time is devoted to as
sessments, a more significant part is in 
planning and implementing programs for 
stress reduction and prevention." 
. A person's basic personality-his cop
ing strategies and his life styles as 
explained by Dr. Scott-will determine 
his ways of handling stress. Some persons 
internalize the stress and experience it 
through somatic complaints such as 
headaches or backaches. Others may 
show withdrawal symptoms as they avoid 
soc 1_al contacts and even the daily 
rout1_ne, such as sleeping-in instead of at
tending classes. Some individuals over
involve themselves in a frenzy of of activ
ity, while others externalize it and act out 

Dr. Larry Adams 

the stress from the impending anxiety. 
"Indeed, there is much to be learned 

about stress," Dr. Scott continued, "and 
there is also much that is being done to 
help students deal with it effectively. The 
primary goal of TCU's center is to assist 
people in developing skills and under
standings to compete in a more facilita
tive way." 

One of the primary fears concerning 
student stress is that without some type of 
psychological or medical assistance, 
many students wil I resort to suicide. A 
1973 report in The Journal of Contem
porary Psychology noted that "the col
lege suicide rate was estimated to be 50 
per cent higher for college students than 
for Americans as a whole." It also I isted 
"five possible methods for reducing the 
college suicide rate: (1) an older student 
or faculty person should be briefed on 
suicide prevention and be responsive not 
only academically but also for overall 
student needs; (2) tutoring should be 
available to help students with academic 
difficulties; (3) an omsbudsman should 
be available to help the individual stu
dent deal with the complex interpersonal 
organization of the college; (4) the medi
cal center should be sensitive to emo
tional problems; (5) counseling should 
be adequate, accessible and anony
mous." 

Dr. Abraham Lurie, director of social
work services at Long Island Jewish
Hillside Medical Center in Hyde Park, 
N.Y., emphasized that first an individual 
must "identify the cause of stress and put 
it in perspective" and offered several 
suggestions to alleviate stress. 

"If the problem stems from an external 
situation, try and break it up into compo
nent parts," he said. "This will help you 
isolate the major irritant so that you can 

Dr. John Terrell 

work to effect the change. This 'singling 
out' process also will help you place the 
situation in its true importance so that you 
can weigh the bad against the good. If this 
approach fails to ease tension, give seri
ous consideration to a major permanent 
change in your I ife - for example a new 
job or a new type of work. If satisfactory 
change cannot be effected, secure profes
sional advice or counseling to help you 
accept and adjust to the problem you 
must I ive with. 

"If the difficulty is internal - some 
problem within yourself that causes in
tense concern or conflict - try to deter
mine what has recently happened to in
tensify those feelings . Once you have 
identified the irritant, you can work on 
modifying your reactions." Dr. Lurie 
concluded that "if this doesn't work, con
sider getting professional counseling." 

It is evident that there is not one 
specific cause or physical manifestation 
of student stress. Remarking on the causes 
of student stress, Dr. Helge said: "It is 
difficult to discover what causes stress. It 
is a combination of many things and the 
individual; everything is intertwined.* 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: From Wausau, Wis., 
Ms. Stotesbery received the B.A. degree in 
journalism in May. A member of Women in 
Communications Inc. and Sigma Delta Chi, 
she was 1974-75 editor of Image: The Horned 
Frog and was named to Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and Col
leges. She is currently on the staff of The Austin 
American-Statesman. 

ABOUT THE ARTIST: Dallasite Rich Doty 
supplied words as well as graphics to the 
1974-75 issues of Image in his dual role as the 
publication's associate editor and art director. 
During May commencement he received the 
B.A. degree in journalism and the B.F.A. de
gree in commercial art. 



AROUND THE CAMPUS 

Val Wilkie, left, of the Richardson Foundation, John Cox of the Mabee Foundation inspect 
construction blueprints from atop Bass Building. 

Nuco Industries Begin Project, 
Completion Expected in August 

The contract for add ition of a third floor 
to the An nie Richardson Bass Building 
has been awarded Nuco Industri es Inc. of 
Fort Worth. Construct ion began in late 
September, and completion is set for next 
August. 

The contract to Nuco includes genera l, 
mechan ica l and electrica l construction 
and was announced by Dr. Howard G. 
Wible, vice chancellor and provost. 

The completed project, to cost ap
proximately $1 million, will add some 
16,000 square feet of space for expanded 
fac ilities for Harris College of Nursing 
and the home economics department. 
Designed by Fort Worth architect Preston 
Geren, designer of the origina l bui I ding, 
the third-floor area w ill include office, 
classroom, storage, conference and other 
multi-use facil ities for the two academic 
divisions. 

The two-story structure was completed 
for occupancy at the open ing of the 1971 
fa ll term, and its $1.4 million cost came 
from gifts of the Sid W . Richardson 
Foundation, the J. E. and L. E. Mabee 
Foundation, Hob I itze l le Fund of the 
Southwestern Medical Foundation and 
federal funds through the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

A $500,000 cha llenge grant from the 
Mabee Foundation and a $500,000 
response from the Richardson Founda
tion is providing funds for the additional 
floor. 

"The two donor foundations quickly 
grasped the pressing situation caused by 
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the rapid advance of the nursing and 
interior design programs at TCU," said 
Chancellor J. M. Moudy in announcing 
plans for the project. "Chai lenged by the 
Mabee Foundation, the Ri chardson 
Foundation agreed to join in the expan
sion of the building, enl argin g the 
partnership begun when these foun
dations and others joined in constructing 
the original building. Their gifts continue 
to be most exemplary." 

Woodrow Wilson Foundation Gives 
1 of 9 New Awards to May Graduate 

Jon Thomas Wilcox of Joplin, Mo., who 
received the B.A. degree in math with 
honors in May, is one of nine awardees in 
the new Teacher Fell owship Program of 
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship Foundation. 

The program is designed to improve 
the quality of secondary education by 
enco uraging outstanding students in 
I iberal arts fields to consider careers as 
high school teachers. The teacher-fellows 
serve two-yea r foundation-sponsored 
internships, and those w ho choose to 
continue secondary schoo l teaching will 
be supported for a year at a major uni
ve rsity. Grants from the Edward Ford 
Foundation, Sid Richardson Foundation 
and the Florence and John Schumann 
Foundation are support ing the new 
program. 

Wilcox, who has held a graduate as
sistantsh ip in math at TCU and served as 
secretary-treasurer of the Texas Student 
Education Association, currentl y is in
terning at Fort Worth Country Day 
School. 

New Minor in Classical Studies 
Being Directed by Dr. Chambers 

A new minor in c lass ica l studies 
designed " to reaffirm the value and sig'. 
nificance of stud ies in the humanities," 
was inaugurated this fall. The interd is
c iplinary minor, incorporating courses in 
religion, philosophy, history, fine arts and 
foreign languages, is directed by Dr. Jim 
Chambers, assista nt professor of history. 

TCU offers a major in the classics via 
TAGER-TV, the closed-circuit television 
network of The Association for Graduate 
Education and Research in North Texas 
(TAGER) w hich offers a wide range of 
academic courses for students at member 
co lleges, un ivers ities and industries. 
However, the new minor in classical 
studies is for students who wish to 
combine thi s field with another major 
and to overcome the problems of study
ing language voca l drills by television. 

The minor requires 21 semester hours 
of study, nine in upper division courses, 
in c lassical I iterature, Greek or Roman art 
history, ancient history and philosophy. 
Courses in classica l Latin or Greek are 
offered but not req uired . 

Latin is the only course not offered on 
campus and must be taken by TAGER. 

This fa ll 's offe rin gs w ill i nclude 
mythology, classical Greek and Greek 
history and philosophy. 

Future course offerings may include 
the revival of the classics in art and 
architecture, advanced study in Plato and 
Aristotle, class ica l rh etoric and ancient 
litera ry critic ism. 

$4,000 Gulf Oil Foundation Gift 
Goes to Challenge '74 Program 

A $4,000 grant presented recently by 
the Gulf Oil Foundation has been 
earmarked for TCU's Challenge '74, a 
TCU - Research Foundation program in 
support of basic research and research 
education. 

The grant, part of more than $3.2 mil
lion that Gulf is distributing this year to 
further the educati ona l programs of 
colleges and universities in the United 
States and its territories, was presented to 
development director Clyde D. Foltz by 
·F. P. Mauro of Dallas, district marketing 
manager for Gulf. Also present for th~ 
brief ceremony was W. L. Tucker, Gui 
sa les manager from Dal las. 

TCU Research Foundation-supported 
· · ted projects now in progress and part1c1pa 

in by both facu lty and graduate students 
include cancer research, pollution con· 1 

trol programs, insecti cide and pesticide 
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research and studies re lated to speech
hearing problems of children. The 
foundation is headed by Dr. E. Leigh 
Secrest, TCU's Continenta l National 
Bank Professor of Management Science. 

In addition to other unrestri cted grants, 
other phases of Gulf's comprehensive 
program for both students and instituti ons 
of higher edu cation include under
graduate scho larships, employee gift 
matching, capita l grants, departmental 
assistance grants, graduate fell owships 
and various special grants. Gulf makes 
such unrestricted grants to instituti ons 
which are privately owned and con
trolled and which obtain a major portion 
of their financial support from non-tax 
sources. 

Eight Renowned Scholars to Serve 
As '75-76 Visiting Green Professors 

Eight distinguished scho lars from var
ied_ fields wil l be guests on campus as 
v1s1ting Green Professors during the 
1975-76 academic year. 

The Cecil H. and Ida Green Honors 
Chair was endowed in 1969 by Dr. and 
Mrs. Green of Dallas to bring prominent 
sc1ent1sts, writers and other ca reer per
sons to TCU on a rotat ing appointment 
system. Previously the posit ion has been 
held on a semester-long basis by such 
notables as French literary figure Dr. 
)~an-Albert Bede, Briti sh historian Dr. J. 

· Plumb of the University of Cambridge 
and internationally recognized chemist 
Dr. Harold G. Cassidy of Ya le University. 

" I_ believe we have gathered together 
an _impress ive array of scholars from 
various disciplines who wil l bring honor 
to the Green Cha ir and great benefits to i~U and the entire community," sa id Dr. 
d omas B. Brewer, v ice-chancel lor and 
ean of the University, in announcing the 
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academic year's vis itors. 
Pub! ic events as wel l as seminars, class 

sess ions and discussions with the Uni
versity's students and facu lty members 
wi ll be included in the visitors' sched ules . 

The first of the 1975-76 visi ting pro
fessors was Dr. Pau l Ricoeur, i nterna
tional ly known phi losopher who teaches 
at the Sorbonne in Pari s. A guest for the 
week of Sept. 22-26, Dr. Ricoeur now is 
v isiting professor at the University of 
Chicago. In 1973 the noted philosopher 
delivered a series of lectures at TCU as 
part of the University's year-long Cen
tenn ial celebration. 

Other Green Professors and dates of 
their visits are: 

- Dr. Pau l Saltman, v ice-president for 
academ ic affairs at the University of 
Ca liforn ia at San Diego and recogn ized 
authority in science education, Oct. 6-11 . 

- Dr. Marie H. Nichols, professor of 
speech at the University of Illino is and 
wide ly recognized rhetorical scholar 
who is past-pres ident of the Speech 
Association of Ameri ca, Oct. 26-31. 

- Dr. Theodore Newcomb, social 
psychologist now retired fro m the 
University of Mich igan whose research 
and publi cations have dealt primari ly 
w i th und erstanding the educationa l 
process, Nov. 10-14. 

- Dr. Frank Vand iver, Rice University 
chancellor and provost whose specialty 
as one of the nation's best-known his
torians is the South, Dec. 1-6. 

- Dr. Ken neth Boulding, University of 
Colorado economist recently retired from 
the University of Michigan, Dec. 9-12 . 

- Dr. Isaac Bashevis Singer, inter
nationally known Yiddish writer upon 
whom TCU conferred the honorary 
Doctor of Letters degree in August, Apri l 
26-30. 

- Composer Gian Carlo Menotti, 
two-t ime Pu litzer Pri ze w inner and re
cipient of the New York Drama Criti cs 
Circle Award, May 3-7. 

Canada Council Gives Collection 
'To Promote and Encourage Study' 

The Canada Council has given Mary 
Couts Burnett Library a collection of 200 
diversifi ed titl es for the purpose of 
"promoting and encouraging the study of 
Canada." 

In accepting the gift from Georgia 
Nachtman, information officer with the 
Canadian Consu late in Dallas, Librarian 
Paul Parham explained: " The Council is 
an independent organ ization - much 
I ike our National Endowment for the Arts 
- created by the Canad ian Par! iament to 
distribute federa l funds for the arts, 
humanities and soc ial sc iences. The 
purpose of the distribution program is to 
introduce Canadian authors into univer
sity I ibraries and to facu lty and students." 
The council makes the books ava ilable 
with the help of Canada's Department of 

External Affairs and the Canadian Em
bassy in Washington, D.C., Miss Nacht
man sa id. 

TCU is one of four to six Texas schools 
receiving such collections this year, the 
first year of the organized program. The 
gift volumes, written in French and Eng-
1 i sh , include novels, histo ri es, an
thologies, art books, poetry, cookbooks, 
travel and consumer guides, nostalgia, 
c hildren's books - all wr itten by 
Canadians and published in Canada. 

Graduate School's 1,093 Total 
Sets Record High for Fall Term 

The current enrollment of 1,093 per
sons in the G rad uate School sets a 
record-high for that academic division for 
a fa ll semester. 

Also revealed in an analysis of en
rollment for TCU's 103rd academ ic 
session, released by Registrar Ca lvin A. 
Cumbie, is a significant increase of 6 per 
cent in students in Brite Divinity School 
and a 2.2 per cent rise in the number of 
new students. 

The Graduate School figure is a 6.7 per 
cent increase over last fa ll and includes 
47 persons more than the previous record 
year of 1972 when 1,046 were engaged in 
post-baccalaureate studies. 

" The need for graduate ed ucat io n 
continues to be apparent," sa id Dr. John 
Hitt, Graduate School dean who pointed 
to the 113 persons enrolled in campus 
offerings through the three-year-o ld 
Master of Liberal Arts program as an 
example of the regular increase. "The 
more complex society beco mes, the 
greater the need for highly ed ucated 
persons, and we feel that the Graduate 
School's record- setting enro l I ment is 
evidence of thi s." 

Total fa ll enrollment of 6,018, though 
down 1.8percentfrom 1974, includes an 
identical number of entering freshmen 
(888) as last year but more transfers from 
other schools for a total of 1,270 new 
students .. On ly in 1966, according to 
Cumbi e's report, did more students 
transfer to TCU than did this fa ll 's 382. 

The sl ight decrease in ·overa ll en
roll ment partia ll y reflects the drop in 
entering freshmen since 1972. " The large 
entering group of 1970 graduated last 
year," explained Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, 
vice chancellor and dean of the Uni
versity, "and the smaller size freshman 
classes that fo llowed are showing up 
now." 

In a comparison of freshman statistics 
of 1974 and thi s year, Dean Anna B. 
Wal lace of admissions pointed out that 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test score aver
age rose from 978 to 1020 in this fa ll 's 
class and that 3 per cent more entering 
freshmen were in the top quarter of their 
high school classes. The campus new
comers are from a w ider geographical 
area, w ith 44 per cent from outside Texas 



as compared to 38 per cent last year. 
Dean Wallace's report also shows an 

increase in the number of National Merit 
Scholars (80) and one recipient of a 
National Achievement Scholarship for 
Negro Students. Almost 10 per cent of this 
year's entering freshmen are members of 
minority groups as compared with last 
fall's 3.3 per cent. 

Slightly more than 20 per cent ofTCU's 
6,018 students are from outside Texas, 
representing the other 49 states and the 
District of Columbia as well as 34 foreign 
countries and United States possessions. 
States with the largest representations are 
Illinois with 154; Missouri, 102; Cali
fornia, 78; New York, 76; Louisiana, 58; 
New Jersey, 57; Kansas, 51; Oklahoma, 
48; Ohio, 43; Florida, 43; and Colorado, 
40. 

Fort Worth residents total 2,539 of this 
year's student body with another 481 
from Tarrant County. 

Of 110 students from outside this 
country, 19 have come from Mexico, 11 
from Puerto Rico, nine from Taiwan, five 
from Vietnam, four each from Hong Kong 
and Iran and three each from Jo rdan, 
Japan and Scotland. 

For the eighth consecutive year stu
dents affiliated with the Methodist 
Church are the largest of 38 religious 
groups represented in the enrol lment. A 
total of 748 places the Baptists second, 
and the Roman Catholic Church ranks 
third with 634. Other sizeable groups are 
the Christian Church (Disc iples of Christ) 
with 582; Presbyterians, 429; Epis
copalians, 337; Lu therans, 142; and 
Church of Christ, 113. 

Week Focusing on Health Care To Be 
Led by Mrs. Rimmer, Dr. Short 

Mrs. Margret Rimmer, Fort Worth's 
mayor pro tern, will serve as chairman for 
the 1976 observance of TCU /Fort Worth 
Week. Joining her in leadership of the 
week planned to give public emphasis to 
the 66-year partnership of the city and the 
University will be Dr. James Short, 
executive officer of the Tarrant County 
Medical Society. 

General theme for the ninth annual 
observance of the week, set for Feb. 29-
March 6, will be health care. 

"Health care touches every facet of our 
city," said Mrs. Rimmer, "and this is a 
splendid opportunity for TCU to demon
strate its varied programs that are an 
integral part of the I ives of all age groups. 
TCU/Fort Worth Week, with special 
emphasis on health care, is an exciting 
showcase for this splendid educational 
facility and our vigorous, progressive city 
to demonstrate jointly the ability we share 
in improving the depth and vitality of the 
quality of life in our community. 

"Here again is a hearty evocation of 
our desire to work together - hand in 
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hand - as partners in progress," she 
added. 

Vice-chairman of the 1975 week-long 
series of public events, Mrs. Rimmer has 
served on the Fort Worth City Council 
since 1971 and is act ive as a director of 
Goodwill Industries, Texas Municipal 
League, Junior Achievement and Casa 
Manana. She was honored in 1974 as the 
Zonta Club's "Woman of the Year" and 
as "Fema le Newsmaker of the Year" in 
1971. The former freelance newspaper 
writer and radio-television director of 
publicity and promotion, is founding 
president of Goodwi 11 Auxi I iary and 
past-president of the Tarrant County 
Medical Society. 

Dr. Short, Fort Worth surgeon for 25 
years, became the first ful I-time executive 
director of the TCMS in 1973. The 
University of Arkansas School of Medi
cine graduate did a surgical residency at 
Hartford Hospital in Hartford, Conn. 

Anthropologist,Writer Eiseley 
To Be Week's Featured Quest 

Internationally known anthropologist 
Loren Eiseley, who is Benjamin Franklin 
Professor of Anthropology and the His
tory of Science at the University of 
Pennsylvania, will be featured guest for 
Honors Week events planned for April 
5-9. 

To speak for the 14th annual Honors 
Convocation, Dr. Eiseley has been 
Curator of Early Man at the University 
Museum since 1948 and has earned 
recognition for his extensive writings in 

Dr. Loren Eiseley 

both literary and scientific fields. His 
historical study Darwin's Century re
ceived the Phi Beta Kappa science prize 
in 1959 and his The Firmament of Time 
the John Burroughs Medal, given annu
ally for the best publication in the field of 
nature writing, in 1961. Other of his 
well-known works are The Immense 
Journey, The Invisible Pyramid, The 
N ight Country and The Mind as Nature. 
Earlier this fall Scribner's published the 
anthropologist-poet's autobiography 
entitled All the Strange Hours. 

Mrs. Rimmer, Dr. 

Dr. Eiseley, host for the 1966-68 
award-winning educational television 
series of "Animal Secrets" presented by 
NBC, is a fellow of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science 
as wel I as of the American Philosophical 
Society, National Institute of Arts and 
Letters and World Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Speaking at the Honors banquet will be 
Dr. Jim Kelly, chemistry professor who 
was presented the Honors Faculty 
Recognition Award during 1975 events. 

Spring Semester Includes Varied 
Bicentennial-Oriented Program 

Several special activities are scheduled 
during the spring in observance of the 
200th anniversary of the founding of the 
lJnited States. 

An eight-part Bicentennial series of lee· 
tures, planned in cooperation with the 
University's Division of Continuing Edu· 
cation, will be presented by the modern 
languages and I iteratures department. 
Scheduled for Lecture Hall #1 of the Sid 
W. Richardson Building, the programs, 
speakers and dates are: 

- "Concert of Discovery," program of 
music and slides to commemorate the 
discovery of America, Dr. Esteban 
Lendinez, Feb. 5. 

- "Our Spanish Heritage: Part I," Dr. 
Malcolm D. Mclean, Feb. 19. 

- "Our Spanish Heritage: Religious 
Contributions," Dr. john H. Hammond, 
March 4. 

. - "Contributions of Spain to the 
Independence of the USA," Dr. Anthony 
Rivares, March 18. 

- "Our French Heritage," Ernest Al· 
fen, April 1. h 

- "Contribution of French 181 
Century Philosophers to American 
Thought," Dr. Walton Rothrock, April 

15. h 
- "German Contributions to I e 
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Former board chairmen Theodore Beasley, at left, and M. J. Neeley pose with Dr. Moudy before 
portraits presented at State of the University meet in September. · 

American Cu lture in the 19th and 20th 
Centuries," lrmtraud Feigs, Apri l 29. 

- " Fray Junipero Serra: The Man and 
the Missionary," Dr. Anthony Rivares, 
May 6. 

More than 200 entries from both 
graduate and undergraduate students 
from col leges and universities throughout 
Texas are expected for the Jan. 26-Feb. 1 
art exhibi tion. Theme of the showing, 
sponsored by the art department, wi 11 be 
" Replicas of the American Revolutionary 
Period." 

The Bicentennial will be the theme 
featured during the 35th annual Fine Arts 
Festival , planned for Feb. 17-March 10. 
For its Feb. 21 concert, the Un iversity 
Symphony Orchestra will present works 
of American composers as will the A 
Cappella Choir in its March 8 perform
ance and the University Symphonic Band 
in its March 9 concert. "Hot L Baltimore" 
by American playwright Lanford Wilson 
wi ll be the Festival production of the 
theatre arts department during Feb. 17-22 
at the William Edrington Scott Theatre. 

Other events will include a Feb. 26 
lecture on "Black Musicians" by Profes
sor Charles T. Rinehart of Texas Southern 
University; a piano-flute concert on Feb. 
17 b_y Jo and Harvey Boatright; chamber 
music program by Voices of Change on 
Feb. 22~ and recitals by pianists David 
Burge and Linda Hirt on Feb. 23 and Feb. 
26, respectively. 

As a joint project of the music de
partment and the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library in cooperation with Broadcast 
Music Inc. of New York City, an exhibit of 
more than 75 rare letters, autographs, 
books and music in celebration of the 
Bicentennial will be exhibited in the 
library March 1-12. The exhibit, being 
shown during the year-long national 
observance at some 80 sites includes an 
origina l letter signed b; Benjamin 
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Franklin from the Court of Versail les in 
1778, five editions tracing the history of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" from 1780 
to 1861 , an original program of the first 
broad cas t concert in 1877 and the 
manuscript for " Mary Had A Little Lamb." 

These items are Americana treasures 
from the Carl Haverlin Collection/BMI 
Archives rangin g from the mid-18th 
Century to the present, and many- such 
as letters of George Washington, Robert 
E. Lee and Woodrow Wi lson -are being 
shown publicly for the first time. The 
initial rare book purchase for the BMI 
Archives was made during Haverlin 's 
1947-63 presidency of BMI. 

"Heritage" w ill be the theme of the 
March 31-April 2 regional history fair, 
being initiated in observance of the 
Bicentennial as a histori cal awareness 
program intended to better prepare 
students as well as members of the 
commun ity for fuller participation in 
loca l, state and national development. 
Focusing on both history and geography, 
the 1976 fa ir will inc lude divisions for 
elementary, middle and high schoo l 
entri es. Prizes will be awarded for 
categories such as restoration of artifacts, 
exhibits, collections, display and audio
visual presentations. 

Directed by Dr. Nevin Neal of the 
hi story depa rtment, the fai r is being 
funded by the Texas Bureau of Economic 
Understanding, a non-profit educational 
service co rporation currently headed by 
Dr. Leon B. Blair. The TBEU also wi ll host 
a banquet for fair exhibito rs. With 
exhibits arranged in Danie l-Meye r 
Coliseum, the fa ir w ill be open to the 
public April 1-2. 

The American Issues Forum, the pro
gram of month ly discussions on a na
tional theme developed under the au
spices of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the American Revolution 

Bicentennia l Administration, continues 
through May. The Fort Worth-Da llas area 
programs, ca rri ed by KERA Television, 
are being sponsored by TCU, the Texas 
Committee for the Humanities and the 
Tarrant County Junior College District. 
Moderated by Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, 
vice chancellor who cha i rs the Texas 
Committee, the spring p rograms will 
include: 

- "Working in America" on Jan. 22. 
- " The Business of America," Feb. 26. 
- "Ameri ca in the World," March 25. 
- "Growing Up in America," April 

22. 
- " Li fe, Liberty and the Pursuit of 

Happiness," May 27. 

Bishop, Professor and President 
To Be Ministers Week Speakers 

A church bishop, a university professor 
and a seminary president w il I be featured 
speakers for the 1976 Ministers Week, 
planned for Feb. 16-19. 

Ministers from throughout the three
state area of New Mexico, Texas and 
Lou isiana will be attending the four-day 
series of events sponsored annually by 
TC U in cooperation with University 
Christian Church. 

The Wells Sermon s w ill be delivered 
by Bishop Joseph A. Johnson Jr., Fourth 
Episcopal District of th e C hristi an 
Method ist Episcopa l Church, Shreveport, 
La . Dr. Sydney E. Ahlstrom, professor of 
American history and American rel igious 
history at Yale, will be the McFadin 
Lecturer. Giv ing the Scott Lectures w ill be 
Dr. T. J. Liggett, president of Chri stian 
Theolog ica l Seminary in Ind ianapolis, 
Ind. 

Eastman Kodak Makes $3,000 Grant 
Via Its Educational Aid Program 

Recipient of a $3,000 d irect grant 
under Eastman Kodak Company's 1975 
Educational Aid Program, TCU is among 
the 11 3 four-year privately supported 
col leges and universi ties being assisted 
by the company thi s year. The grants are 
based on the number of graduates from 
institutions w ho joined Kodak with in five 
years of graduation and are currently in 
their f ifth year of employment. Kodak 
contributes $750 for each undergraduate 
or graduate year completed at a privately 
supported school. This year Kodak has 
awarded $594,000 in direct grants. 

The company's overall aid to higher 
education this year totals $3.6 million. 
Dating back to the turn of the century, the 
grants are financed from the company's 
current earnings and from funds previ
ously set aside for the purpose. In the past 
decade alone, Kodak has contributed 
more than $3 9.5 mil lion to more than 700 
colleges and universities. 

The $3,000 gift to TCU is unrestricted, 
announced Chancellor J. M. Moudy. 
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Carol and Bob Jennings, leaders of the TCU Parents Association , and their son Paul discuss the 
organization's fall-winter meetings during event of Parents Weekend. 

Baton Rouge Couple Are Leaders 
Of Organization of TCU Parents 

Bob and Carol Jennings of Baton 
Rouge, La., are this year's national chair
persons of the TCU Parents' Association, 
a two-year-old organization begun to 
involve parents of current TCU students 
in University affairs. 

The Jenningses, both alumni of Michi
gan State University in East Lansing, see 
the association as an opportunity for 
parents to help TCU to bridge the parent
student and parent-University gaps, to 
recruit other students and to support the 
annual giving program. "We plan to hold 
11 meetings nationwide this winter," 
Jennings said when the couple were on 
campus in October for Parents Weekend. 
" We want to create an easy approach for 
parents to communicate with the Uni
versity, to ask questions of any kind." 

Fall-winter meetings were scheduled 
in Midland, Chicago, Dallas, New 
Orleans, Kansas City, Houston, Fort 
Worth, Washington D.C., New York and 
St. Louis, and a spring meeting is planned 
for San Antonio. 

Along with the Jenningses the as
sociation's leadership includes Dr. 
Howard Wible, vice chancellor and pro
vost; Dean of Students Elizabeth Proffer; 
Dean of Admissions Anna Wallace; Paul 
Blankenship, parents program coor
dinator; and Tom Purdy, director of 
annual giving. 

The Jenningses' younger son Paul is a 
junior business administration major, 
while his older brother Craig is a 1973 
graduate. 

14 Locations on Spring Schedule 
For 'TCU Today' Dinner Programs 

The admissions division's "TCU 
Today" program will be given in 14 cities 
throughout the nation during the spring. 

The dinner events provide descriptions 
of the University and its programs to high 
school students , their parents and 
counselors through presentations by 
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administrative officials, students and 
admissions counselors. 

The first event is planned for Jan. 26 in 
San Antonio at El Tropicano. Other Texas 
programs will be in Houston on Jan. 27; 
Amarillo, Feb. 17; and Dallas, Feb. 23. 

New Orleans' Marriott Hotel will be 
the site of the first out-of-state program, 
and it is scheduled for Jan. 29. The Feb. 19 
program in Denver will be at the Regen
cy, followed by dinner programs March 2 
at O'Hare Inn in Chicago; March 4 in 
Indianapolis at the Athletic Club. 

The St. Louis area event will be held 
March 8 at the Colony Hotel in nearby 
Clayton, Mo., and the Kansas City area 
program will be March 10 at Glenwood 
Manor in Overland Park. 

Other events are slated March 23 at 
White Plains Hotel in White Plains, N.Y.; 
March 25 at the Marriott Hotel in Saddle 
Brook, N.J.; March 29 at the Holiday Inn 
of Valley Forge in King of Prussia, Pa.; 
and March 31 at Key Bridge Marriott in 
Washington, D.C. 

Advance announcements will be made 
in each area, said admissions counselor 
Al Young, "TCU Today" co,ordinator. 

Sandusky Will Study in London 
As Rotary Foundation Awardee 

Alumna Sue Ann Sandusky, currently 
completing the master's degree in politi
cal science, is recipient of a Rotary 
Foundation graduate fellowship. She will 
spend the 1976-77 academic year at the 
University of London as a graduate 
student in the School for Slavonic and 
East European Studies. 

Graduated with honors in 1974 with a 
double major in journalism and gov
ernment, the Alaska resident was named 
Phi Beta Kappa and to membership in 
Mortar Board while an undergraduate. In 
1974 she was among persons selected for 
listing as Outstanding Young Women of 
America. The three-time All-American 
rifle shooter became the first TCU person 

to win a gold medal in internat ional 
competition when in 1974 she received 
three in Mexico. As a member of the U.S. 
International Shooting Team she won 
three more gold medals in the 1975 in
ternational meet while setting a women's 
world record and tying the men's ~arid 
record. 

Last year she was a teaching assistant in 
the political sc ience department. 

Registration Set for Jan. 21-23, 
Spring Commencement May 22 

Registration for the 103rd spring 
semester is planned for Jan. 21-23 with 
the first meeting of classes set for Jan. 26. 
Combined into one event since 1970 
spring baccalaureate and commence'. 
ment will be held May 22 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Following the 1975 pattern, the sum
mer program will include a three-week 
term beginning May 24 and two five
week sessions. The longer sessions will 
start June 14 and July 19. 

Summer commencement is planned 
for Aug. 20. 

Chancellor Notes 'Hypertension' 
In State of the University Address 

The University may not be "suffering 
from hypertension" as much as the other 
colleges and universities in America, its 
chancellor says. 

But the outside pressures of inflation, 
disenchantment with higher education 
and competition due to nationwide 
college 0verbuild ing probably affect TCU 
and other independent institutions more 
than other schools, believes Chancellor J. 
M. Moudy, who gave his sixth annual 
"State of the University" message on 
Sept. 20. The audience included about 
200 members of the Board of Trustees 
and Boards of Visitors, Faculty Senate and 
departmental chairmen, Student House 
and other student leaders, alumni board 
directors and administrators. 

The annual event is intended to help 
eliminate what Dr. Moudy calls the "gap 
between groups in understanding our 
common concerns." 

The chancellor said higher education is 
suffering from what could be diagnosed 
as hypertension in individuals - "accel
erated changes in life styles, increasing 
uncertainties, constant living in a re
sponse mode, a sense of being more vic
tim than master and the results of two 
decades of high caloric intake coupled 
with complications in work habits and 
exercise patterns." 

TCU has fewer of the symptoms than 
many other schools, he said. "Changes in 

life styles have not been as rapid and 
severe here as at many campuses. We 
have, perhaps, helped more than some in 

holding to certainties. We have not 
merely responded. We have not been 
victimized as much as some. And we 
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never reached the ' hi gh li v ing' some 
achieved," he sa id. 

Even so,, o utsid e pressures we igh on 
T(U. Infl at ion particularly, he sa id , " is 
the most immed iate enemy of soc iety, of 
higher ed ucation and espec iall y of TCU 
and other private institut ions ." 

Disenchantment is another p ressure on 
all of higher ed ucat ion, according to th e 
chancellor. For yea rs a co llege degree 
almost guara nteed a better position and 
higher pay. Today many persons w ith less 
schoo ling are making more money than 
many of their same-aged co unterparts 
who have a degree. "What higher edu
cation ought to claim is that it w ill help a 
person live better, possibly be better and 
probably have more chances at jobs and 
less unemployment,'' he sa id , and "go 
easy on imply ing it will help one earn 
more." 

The third pressure, felt by almost every 
campus, is compet ition from othe r 
colleges and univers iti es due to the fact 
that the ed ucat io nal estab li shment is 
becoming overbuilt. 

"Nowhere is this m ore true than in 
Texas," he sa id. "Even the state schools 
in Texas are now in a frenzy of competi
tion with each other." 

The effect on independent schoo ls is 
especia ll y severe because of the pricing 
structure, he sa id. "State tuition levels 
have held almost constant for nearly two 
decades; indeed, in terms of purchasing 
power, state tuition c harges have de
clined very substantially in recent yea rs. 
Tu itions in independent inst itutions have 
had to climb to pay the rising costs, but in 
state institutions the rising costs are sim
ply paid out of app ropri ations," Dr. 
Moudy sa id . 

While pointing to such pressures on 
TCU, the chancellor pointed to an even 
longer list of strengths . Among them: 

- The fact th at TCU has not over
extended itself in programs and buildings 
as much as have some other institutions. 

- A growing reputat ion for an excel
lent faculty and staff and a faculty-student 
ratio of about 1 to 14. Thi s is much lower 
than in most state inst itutions. " Yet our 
way of doing things is not only better, we 
believe, but also expensive,'' he sa id. 

- A stabi I iz ing enrol I m ent. "The 
three-yea r drop in enterin g fres hmen 
se_ems to have been stopped,'' he sa id , 
with an increasing number of freshmen 
from outside Texas. " In view of th e 
overbuilding of higher education in Texas 
and the competition of near-free state 
tuitions - and when our drop in Fort 
Worth enrollment is v iewed against the 
30 per cent increase in enrollment thi s 
year a_t Tarrant County Junior College -
there 1s nothing to be surprised at even if 
we are disappo inted.'' 

U-:- A_ sound financial picture. Th e 
h nivers1ty w ill escape a deficit this yea r, 
e predicted, with increas ing income 
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from o il and gas endowment. But to plan 
fo r th e tim e when mineral resources 
decline it must build up a non-depleting 
end owment. 

The chance ll or sa id TCU is about to 
begin a process to identify spec if ic goa ls 
to be reached by 1980. The No. 1 goa l, he 
insisted, w ill always be "the offering of 
still higher quality ed ucat ional se rv ices . 

" I am conv inced that TCU ca n offer 
w hat most inst itutions cannot o r w ill not 
ordo not- name ly, the personal touch, a 
c loser comradeship, a plea for va lues 
rath er than neuterizing neutrality, and 
an except iona ll y well-prepared and 
ca refu I ly-gathered facu lty." 

Mesquite Freshman Is "First" 
As ROTC Scholarship Awardee 

Freshman Jacki e Barber of Mesquite is 
a "first" on ca mpus. The nursing major is 
the first woman to attend TCU on an 
Army ROTC schol arship. 

Cadet Jackie Barber 

Joining the ROTC w hen it was first 
offered in her high schoo l, she later was a 
m e mb e r of its color g ua rd. Jack ie 
competed with some 22,000 persons for 
a college scholarship, and she is one of 
100 women and 1,200 men from across 
the nation who rece ived the four-year 
award s. 

Competition is not new to Jack ie, who 
studied baton for eight years and won 
numerous state titl es. Holder of junior 
and senior lifesav ing ce rtificates and a 
water safety in stru ctor's licen se, she 
currently is a member of the TCU Band 
Debs, the precision dance team. 

Jackie plans--un making th e Army a 
ca ree r after being co mmi ss io ned a 
second li eutenant fo llowin g co ll ege 
graduation. 

Former Chairmen Agee, Rowland 
Now Residing in Texas, Missouri 

Interested in doing some long-del ayed 
res ea rc h , writing and teac hin g, two 
former journal ism department chairmen 
have moved to new locations. 

Dr. Warren K. Agee, former dean of the 
University of Georgia's Henry W. Grady 
School of Journali sm, c urrentl y is vis iting 

scholar-con sultant at th e Sc hoo l of 
Commun ication at th e Un ivers ity of 
Texas-Au stin. The former Forl Worth 
Star-Telegram reporter , who headed the 
TCU department in the 195Os and was 
Evening Col lege dean in 1962-65, wi ll 
retu rn to full-time teaching and resea rch 
at Georg ia in the spring. Dr. Agee, a 1937 
TCU alumnus, has served as national 
execut ive officer of Sigma Delta Chi and 
as dean of the University of Kansas' Wil
li am A llen White Schoo l of Jo urnali sm . 

Now li v in g in Cassvi ll e, Mo., Dr. 
Wayne Rowland headed Drake Uni
ve rsity's Sc hoo l of Journali sm for the last 
six yea rs. Discovery of malignant 
l ymp homa led him to postpone an
nounced plans for full-time teaching and 
to build a retirement home in his boy
hood hometown. Cha irman of the TCU 
department in 1959-67, he spent two 
weeks last year in Germany at that 
co untry's inv itat ion to observe mass 
com muni cat io ns practices and education 
as a basis for recommending plans for 
future v i s itin g groups of American 
journali sts. In 1965-66 he li ved in the 
southern Philippines, where he estab
li shed a journalism schoo l at Silliman 
University, and he later chaired for two 
yea rs the newspaper department in 
Sy racuse University's Schoo l of Jou r
nali sm. 

Ten Students in Special Education 
Receive Alice Neeley Scholarships 

Ten students seek ing end orsement in 
spec ia l ed ucat io n have been named 
reci pi en ts of scho larships from the Alice 
S. Neeley Special Education Fund. 

The four Fort Worth res id ents among 
the 10 are Kathy Bollin, Con ni e Cag lage, 
Lisa Lewis and Kristi Roberts . . Others are 
Bertha Batzanian, Larchmont, N.Y.; Pa
trici a Cox and Karen Dayton, Houston; 
Nancy Louden, Baton Rouge, La.; Laurel 
Mickey, Holden, Mo.; and Susan Striplin, 
Bethel Park, Pa. 

The Alice S. Neeley Special Education 
Fund makes possible tuition for six hours' 
credit through Starpoint Schoo l, the TCU 
laborato ry sc hoo l for chi ldren with 
lea rnin g disabilities where teac her
trainees lea rn to teach by teaching. 
Accredited by the Texas Education 
Agency, the schoo l is staffed by pro
fessional personnel who act as consul
tants to numerous schoo l districts. 

The onl y university-based laboratory 
school of its kind in Texas, Starpo int was 
initiated by Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Neeley in 
1966 to provide a full academ ic day for 
ch ildren ages 6 to 9 with average to high 
intelli gence who have learn ing problems 
that interfere w ith their success in the 
regular classroom. 

Since 1967, TCU has recommended 
295 teachers for spec ia l educat ion 
accreditat ion. 



= Drs. William E. Tucker, at left, and Lester G. McAllister 

JOURNEY IN FAITH 
Providing a balanced, scholarly history 

of the Disciples of Christ within the 
context of Christianity in America was the 
guiding purpose behind a three-year 
project recently completed by two dis
tinguished theologian-educators. The 
result of those efforts is Journey in Faith: A 
History of the Christian Church by Dr. 
Lester G. McAllister of Christian Theo
logical Seminary in Indianapolis and Dr. 
William E. Tucker of Brite Divinity 
School. 

More than 25 years have passed since 
the late Dean Winfred E. Garrison of the 
Disciples Divinity House of the Univer
sity of Chicago and Dr. Alfred T. De
Groot, distinguished professor of church 
history at TCU for 13 years prior to his 
1969 retirement, completed their vol
ume, The Disciples of Christ: A History. 
Those intervening years were both 
eventful and tumultuous. 

"A collision of values and viewpoints, 
especially in the 1960s, shook the 
foundations of the church and society in 
North America and shattered the tri
umphalism inherited from former eras," 
notes the new volume's preface. 

In answer to the need for careful 
examination of the position of the Chris
tian Church in this nation's social and 
religious scene in the late years of the 
20th Century, the General Assembly of 
the Disciples of Christ commissioned 
such a study at its 1971 gathering. To
gether the Christian Board of Pub! ication 
and its book division, The Bethany Press, 
began a search for two competent church 
historians who knew th~ church and 
could retell its story. Drs. McAllister and 
Tucker were the persons. 

"Their doctorates were attained in 
American church history with con
centrations on the Disciples of Christ," 
wrote Dr. Howard Short, Christian Board 
editor emeritus in the new book 's 
foreword. " They occupy chairs of church 
history in leading theological seminaries. 

Both a re trustees of the Di sci pies of Christ 
Historical Society and respected by their 
colleagues in the American Society of 
Church History. Their previous writing 
shows them to be careful scholars who 
write so that one can understand what 
they are saying." 

Although one of the authors was in 
Indiana and the other in Texas, their 
collaboration throughout every stage in 
the manuscript's development was 
accomplished by meetings in first one 
state and then the other, as well as at 
locations in between, and numerous 
telephone conversations and detailed 
correspondence. First drafts of all 
materials were exchanged for each to 
criticize the other's work. 

The two became familiar faces at the 
Disciples of Christ Historical Society in 
Nashville, where they made extensive 
use of the church's archives. Advising and 
encouraging the writers as they outlined, 
revised, wrote and rewrote was Dr. Short 
serving as project coordinator. 

"Like other religious communions," 
states the preface, "Di sci pies groped their 
way toward a reshaping of their priorities. 
Their sustained effort to develop a more 
viable church structure led to the adop
tion of the 'Provisional Design of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)' in 
1968. They chose to participate in the 
Consultation of Church Union and in 
other ecumenical ventures at home and 
abroad. Meanwhile, a surge of interest in 
Disciples history resulted in a considera
ble number of important articles and 
monographs. Al I of these developments, 
no doubt, figured in the decision of the 
Christian Board of Pub! ication under the 
leadership of Orville Wake to publish a 
new history." 

The 576-page volume treats with 
fairness, honesty and devotion the per
sons and the ideas which brought a new 
Christian movement into being on the 
American frontier as the 19th Century 

began. It also follows these persons, their 
associates and successors through the 
1800s and 1900s as it reveals their unions 
and splits, cooperativeness- and divi
siveness, their journalistic and literary 
creativity, their compulsions to develop 
evangelistic and missionary ministries 
and their growth into the Chri stian 
Church. 

Starting with 1796 when Barton W 
Stone became the regular supply 
preacher at Cane Ridge and Concord, 
Ky., a "timeline" at the book's opening 
traces developments of the Christian 
Church, which is one of the largest of this 
nation's more than 200 religious groups 
to have had a beginning on American 
soil. The chronological listing continues 
to the implementation of the Church 
Finance Council in 1974. 

In a 25-page bibliography, certain tobe 
an important aspect to both religious 
historians and churchmen, is a guide to 
Christian Church literature and extensive 
listings of general histories, interpreta
tions and specialized studies. 

A churchman and church history were 
the basis for an earlier work by Dean 
Tucker. His thesis was on the life of J. H. 
Garrison, editor of the Christian Evan
gelist and owner-pub! is her of the Christ
ian Publishing Co. The publishing firm, 
sold to a layman and given to the Christ
ian Church, became Christian Board of 
Publication. The Bethany Press published 
J. H. Carrison and Disciples of Christ in 
1964. 

Dr. Tucker, chairman of the religion
philosophy department at Atlantic 
Christian College before joining the TCU 
faculty in 1966, has contributed material 
to The Westminster Dictionary of Church 
History and to the Dictionary of Ameri
can Biography. His articles have been 
widely published in such journals as 
Theological Education , The Christian, 
Pulpit Digest and Discipliana. 

Associated since 1962 with Christian 
Theological Seminary, where he is 
professor of modern church history, Dr. 
Mc Al I ister is the author of Thom as 
Campbell -Man of the Book, Our Church 
at Work Around the World and Z. T. 
Sweeney: Preacher and Peacemaker. He 
was provost and professor at Bethany 
College and associate minister of the 
University Christian Church in Berkeley, 
Calif., before assuming his current pos
ition. The former national youth director 
in the Christian Education Department of 
the United Christian Missionary Society 
also has written for church journals, 
magazines and curricular materials. 

"In the mid- l 970s the Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) is reexamining its 
heritage and searching for its identity. We 
hope that this volume will be useful bot~ 
in the reexamination and the search, 
explained Drs. McAllister and Tucker.* 
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Reflections on the GNP* 
Bill R. Moyers, editor-host of the public television series on American life known as 

" Bill Moyers' Journal," was featured speaker for the annual fall convocation, which 
began a year-long campus observance of the nation's 200th anniversary and formally 
opened the 103rd academic session. A deputy director of the Peace Corps under the 
Kennedy administration, the native Texan served as press secretary to the /ate President 
Lyndon B. Johnson in 1965-67 before returning to private life as publisher of Newsday, 
the Long Island newspaper that won more than 30 major awards and two Pulitzer Prizes 
under his leadership. 

A student of ethics and theology as a Rotary scholar at the University of Edinburgh in 
1956, Moyers is a University of Texas alumnus and holds the B.D. degree from South
western Theological Seminary. 

His book Listening to America, published in 1971, received such wide critical acclaim 
as The National Observer's description of chronicling "not only the despair and 
divisiveness abroad in the land but the undergirding strength and decency that have kept 
America from being rent asunder and that may one day unite it again." His PBS series 
has taken him from South Vietnam to Paris and most of the 50 states to analyze events 
and interview hundreds of persons on subjects ranging from war to capital punishment 
and led The New York Times to cite him "one of the most impressive workers " in TV. 

On the board of the Harte-Hanks newspaper chain and the Institute for International 
Social Research, Moyers is a trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation and on the board of 
visitors of the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University . 

Excerpts of his Sept. 9 convocation address follow: 

At first I was tempted to speak pro
fess ionall y, as a journalist, about this 
phenomenon ca lled "commun icat ions" 
wh ich touches the lives of all of us. Since 
leaving Fort Worth I have dabbled in 
almost every branch of it, from public 
relations to report ing to broadcasting to 
editing and publishing. It is a subject no 
one of us can escape. Its influence 
reaches us even before the church's and is 
with us long after we have finished 
school. Even the voices of our parents 
speak to us less co nsta ntl y than the 
sou_nds of the world reaching us through 
radio, television and newspapers. 

But I was also stro ngly tugged in 
another direction. I also wanted to speak 
not as a journalist - an observer hover
ing in a neutral zone - but as a c iti zen 

like everyone else w ho worr ies about a 
mortgage, grumbl es about his taxes, 
wonders if he's failing w ith his kids, 
wishes he cou ld be a better husband, 
enjoys "Kojak" and is too pretentious to 
admit it, thinks the younger generation is 
comi ng on too fast but remembers his 
own impatience and longs for the good 

*Gross 
National 

Psychology 

o ld days when things were so quiet he 
was miserable. 

When the gods of ancient mythology 
looked down upon the angu ish of mortals 
trapped by the predicament of human 
nature, they often yawned. Journalists 
can do that. They can report on the 
contrad ictions and paradoxes of li fe and 
remain unaffected by them. Their ob
jectivity fa ll s on the just and the unjust 
alike. But in the end, unless they are 
carefu l , life has no more relationship to 
flesh and blood than the centerfo ld of 
Playboy magazine has to sex. I believe in 
the ob i igation to be impartial, but it is one 
thing to be imparti al and another to be 
indifferent. 

While it is admirable to be coo l and 
detached and even-handed about the 
human scene we describe on the air or in 
print, I find it impossible to be uncon
cerned about the fate of the actors on the 
stage. Actually they're not actors. They're 
not merely characters in a play who will 
assume another role when the curta in has 
come down and the aud ience and the 
critics have gone home. Thieves and 
v ict ims, presidents and press secreta ri es, 
labor chieftai ns and protestors in the 
street, drug pedd lers and drug addicts, 
mothers on welfare, auto workers out of 
work, hookers and movie stars alike, 
secreta ri es of state and peasants huddling 
in the ruins of a Cambodian vill age, fac
ulty members and f irst-term students all 
have something very basic in common: 
we're all pilgrims on the same journey. 
Some may be up to more mischief than 
others. Some may be w ittingly or un
witting ly the agents of terror and death. 
Some may be brighter, some blinder. 
Some may be luckier, others may be 
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tragica lly miscast due to no fau lt of their 
own. But we are all cousins of the same 
family, and the same human end awaits 
us all. 

Journalists are human. When Walter 
Cronkite kept repeating, "Oh boy! Oh 
boy! Oh boy!" as the first astronauts 
touched down on the moon - that was 
honest journa lism. When, after dictating 
into a radio phone from a speed ing car a 
bri lliant account of the assassination of a 
president on the streets of Dallas, the 
hard-drinking, crusty old veteran of 30 
years of covering the White House, 
Merriman Smith of Un ited Press Inter
national, broke down and wept - that 
was an honest journalist. Journalists are 
human. With this reality in mind I am 
taking the liberty of speaking personally 
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subject. It concerns the occasion when 
Robert Benchley, the writer and humor
ist arrived to take the fina l examination in 
hi; course in international law at Harvard 
University, to discover that his test con
sisted of answering one question. It was 
this : " Discuss the abstraction of the in
ternational fisheries problem in respectto 
hatcheries, dragnet and protocol as it 
affects (a) the point of view of the United 
States and (b) the point of view of Great 
Britain." Benchley was desperate, but he 
was also honest. He wrote: " I know 
nothing about the point of view of Great 
Britain in the arbitration of the interna
tional fisheries problem and nothing 
about the point of view of the United 
States. I shall therefore discuss the ques
tion from the point of v iew of the fish." 

Fort Worth Bicentennial chairman Alann Sampson presents flag to Dr. Tom Brewer. 

rather than professionally - to speak as 
one more pilgrim on the road all of us 
travel. 

I carry with me on my own journey a 
slender book by Robert Hei lbroner. It is 
ca l led An Inquiry into the Human 
Prospect . It opens with these words : 
"There is a question in the air more 
sensed than seen, like th e invi sible 
approach of a storm, a question that I 
would hesitate to ask aloud if I did not 
believe it ex isted unvoiced in the minds 
of many: ' Is there hope for man?'" 
Heilbroner is an econom ist, one of the 
most w idely read economists of our time. 
He is a scholar. The answer he gives to his 
own question is pessimisti c. Reporters 
can understand that. We are accustomed 
to a world of " kindred gloom s and 
congen ial horrors," a world "where more 
geese than swans I ive; more foo ls than 
wise." But we are trained to be skeptical, 
and we are skeptica l even of pessimists. 
We take nothing at face value. I don't 
know if Heilbroner is right. The best I can 
do in these few minutes is to give you an 
essentiall y personal testament, from one 
whose chief and perhaps only talent is to 
ask other people what questions they are 
asking. 

There's a tale to illustrate my own 
limitations in dealing with such a cosmic 

What fol lows is the point of view of one 
small fish swimming in a very large pond. 

The question " Is there hope for man?" 
wou ld have been out of season when I 
was where you are today, 23 years ago. 
Those were the exhuberant fifties. The 
idea of a bountiful destiny had penetrated 
deep into the marrow of my generation 
and no wonder. Within the li fetime of my 
freshman c lass - born i n 1934 -
America had turned back Japanese 
i mper ia li sm, li berated 400 m illi on 
people from Hitler's tyranny, stopped 
communism at the 38th parallel , rebuilt 
the homes of our vanquished foes and, 
after a desperate depression, launched at 
home a course that wou ld lead us, we 
thought, to an era of lasting prosperity. 
Across th e country our convocation 
speakers took their texts not from the 
brooding melancholy of contemporary 
economists and philosophers but from 
poets like William Cul len Bryant, who 
had cal led America "the mother of a 
mighty race" or Walt Whitman, who had 
believed that America "would remain the 
cont inent of glories, th e triumph of 
freedom" or from the profoundest of all 
our poets, Abraham Lincoln , who had 
declared America to be "the last great 
hope of mankind." We believed it - in 
the 1 950s. 

Flags are raised in formal ceremonies. 

It was a time of inexhaustible promise. 
Our opportunities were so abundant in 
those days - the sense of progress so 
inexorable - that one of my classmates, 
a cheerful and rather optimistic boy, said 
to me one day as we were walking to 
class: "Bi ll , I'm afraid they're going to 
solve all the problems before we get out 
and have a chance to do our part." 

It sti 11 seems hard down here i ri Texas to 
believe that anyth ing but opportunity 
awaits every turn in the road. The spa
c iousness of our skies, the sweep of our 
land, the robust openness of the human 
spir it here suggest anything but disap
pearing frontiers and fad ing optimism. 
Yet even here news has arrived of scar
city, pollution, overpopulation and nu
clear peril. Even here there is the first 
seepage of an untenable future. Even here 
you can hear people asking, amidst the 
hustle-bustle of a booming state, " Is there 
hope?" For you and Texas belong to this 
world and this t ime, and apprehension is 
everywhere. You can hardly pick up a 
newspaper or a magazine or watch a 
television documentary w ithout reading 
or hearing about the gloom that has set
tled over the nations of the West li ke a 
blanket of pessimism. Fortune magazine 
recently devoted its Apri I issue entirely to 
the subject " Where Is America Head
ing?" One of the ed itors of that magazine 
sa id the editors decided to take on that 
th.eme a year ago after they began to have 
deep anx ieties about the course of the 
nation. The econom ists of the most pres
tigious magaz ine in England recently had 
a cover head lined "The Fading of 
America." Another major magazine in 
Europe had a cover ask ing " Is America's 
Future Behind It?" One of the large foun
dations in New York convened a confer
ence of the worrying class to discuss the 
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Mayor Clif Overcash, in foreground, Moyers 
and Moudy join other dignitaries in solemn 
occasion. 

subject "Is America Coming Apart at the 
Seams?" 

The Harris Poll completed a poll not 
long ago for the Senate Subcommittee on 
Intergovernmental Relations which 
reported that a majority of people thought 
something deeply, structurally and 
fundamentally wrong with our system . 
Last week a poll for the People's 
Bicentennial Commission revealed 
widespread disillusionment with our 
economic system. And Louis Harris, one 
of the country's best known pollsters, 
recently reported to a conference of 
American mayors about the results of one 
of his surveys. He reported that 68 per 
cent of the American people believe that 
what they think doesn't matter any more. 
Fifty-eight per cent of them said public 
officials do nothing but exploit them. 
Only 45 per cent had confidence in 
doctors; only 33 per cent in higher edu
cation; only 29 per cent in the military; 
18 per cent in business; 1 6 per cent in the 
press; 14 per cent in labor. Only garbage 
collectors enjoyed the confidence of a 
majority of the American people. 

This disillusionment reflects the 
pessimism at the heart of the race today. 
And it is not only true of America. The 
whole West is haunted by rumors of its 
own demise. Twenty years ago Walter 

Mrs. Gene Brownrigg, Texas Bicentennial 
chairman, delivers document noting official 
recognition of TCU. 
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Lippman, the philosopher-journalist, 
predicted that the liberal democratic 
societies would be a declining influence 
in world affairs by the end of this century . 
For two years now the economies of 
Europe, the United States and Japan have 
been in the worst retreat since the De
pression. The whole southern tier of 
NATO - from Turkey to Portugal - is 
unstable. As a friend of mine reminded 
me recently, a lot of democratic countries 
have turned authoritarian in the last few 
years - India was the most recent- but 
no authoritarian country has turned 
democratic. When I travel throughout the 
World I hear "Will democracy survive?" 

Four years ago I traveled the country to 
write a book, Listening to America . I 
reported that the basic mood of the 
country, as I saw it, was one of an
tagonism . Fathers were mad at sons, sons 
were mad at fathers, faculty was mad at 
administration, students were mad at the 
faculty, people in the cities were mad at 
the suburbs, governments were mad at 
other governments, and everybody was 
mad at the press. 

As I travel America today, the mood 
has turned from antagonism to resig
nation. People question whether any
thing matters, whether anything works, 
whether anyone I istens, whether anyone 
cares . In the last two years we have been 
confronted by rising unemployment, 
rampaging inflation, a deepening re
cession, the explosion of energy costs, a 
decline in real income, a shortage of food 
in the world, the rise of belligerent 
nationalism in the Third World, the near 
bankruptcy of some of our closest allies, 
the resignation of a vice-president who 

examine banner's design. 

was a practidng felon, the conviction of 
key White House aides for criminal ac
tivity and the resignation in disgrace of a 
president who was revealed to be a 
proven I iar and a crook. And we lost the 
first war we ever lost. It has been a hard 
time not only for the gross national 
product but for the gross national 
psychology as well. And one GNP is just 
as important as the other. 

To top it all off, during this period of 
bad news my doctor told me to get 
bifocals, my barber confessed there is 
nothing to be d_one about the widening 
circle of wasteland on the crown of my 
head, and I final ly turned 40. 

I don't mean to be facetious. As one 
small fish in the pond, I understand the 
mood of the times. I find myself afraid, 
cantankerous, bewildered , often hostile, 
often gracious, battered by a hundred 
new sensations every month and filled 
with a sense that we are either on the 
verge of the worst of times or the best of 
times. There are moments when I am 
filled with a pessimism as deep as the 
Middle Ages, but I'm also possessed by a 
hope that simply wi II not quit. I said to a 
fr iend of mine on Wall Street recently, 
"How do you feel about the future of the 
market?" And he replied : "Well, I'm 
optim istic." I said, "Then why do you 
look so worried?" He answered: "Be
cause I'm not sure my optimism is jus
tified." Another friend said: "I used to be 
an incurable optimist. I think I'm being 
cured." 

I know what they mean. Suddenly all 
my own illusions are up for grabs, and I'm 
constantly discovering not only that 
things are not what they seem to be but 
they never were in fact what I thought 
they were. As a boy over in East Texas, I 
almost dislocated my tons il s and ruined 
my voice trying to imitate the cry of Tar
zan as he swung in an unerring arc on a 
vine toward the rescue of his distressed 
mate, hollering bloody murder all the 
time. And what d id I read in the New York 
Times the other day? That Johnny 
Weismuller and Buster Crabbe never 

---
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Gardner, center, Mrs. Sampson and Moyers 

made that noise. It was made by three 
men - one a baritone, one a tenor and 
one a hog caller. This world is hard on 
believers. 

There was a time when I knew for sure I 
was a Democrat. But we Democrats were 
in power eight years, and despite the best 
of intentions we bequeathed to our 
successors a war in Vietnam, raging in
flation and a hypertense body politic. 
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Then I thought Richard Nixon would turn 
it all around and make of the Republican 
Party what FDR had made of the Demo
cratic Party 3 0 yea rs earlier - the 
predominant party in American politics 
for years to come. But that was before 
Watergate, the tapes, Agnew and the 
resignation. Now I find myself in in
creasing sympathy with Thomas Jeffer
son, who in 1789 wrote: "I am not a 
Federalist because I never submitted the 
whole system of my opinions to the creed 
of any man, whether in religion, in 
philosophy, in politics or in anything else 
where I was capable of thinking for 
myself. If I could not go to Heaven but 
with a party," Jefferson said, "I would not 
go there at al I." (And we know there wi 11 
be no partisanship in Heaven - no 

the Civil War. All you have to do is to 
examine the assumption, and you'll know 
why some people are asking "Is there 
hope for man?" Some assumptions about 
the future are familiar, some debatable, 
some newly emerging. But all are rele
vant to the world you must deal with. 

The first assumption holds that there 
will be increasing limits on economic 
growth as every American generation up 
until now has known it. Our earth, as 
Columbia University economist Emile 
Benoit recently put it, does not and can
not supply us with an unlimited amount 
of usable energy, raw materials, food
stuffs, safe dumping grounds for our 
waste products-or even standing room. 
It is not an inexhaustible cornucopia, 
illusions of the 1950s to the contrary. It is 

Ors. Elden Rawlings and Nevin Neal, right, note early printing machines described in Smithsonian 
exhibit brought to campus by journalism department. 

Democrats, no Republicans, no social
ists, no reactionaries, no conservatives, 
no I iberals, no radicals. Just us Baptists.) 

Ambivalence thrives within me, and I 
vacillated between the determination to 
change society and the desire to retreat 
into the sn uggeries of self and family. And 
I wonder if anyone, including me, in this 
great, disputatious, over-analyzed, over
televised and under-tenderized country 
knows what the devil he's talking about. 

I feel like the man who was on the train 
traveling from New York to Washington. 
His children were giving him so much 
trouble with their rowdiness that the 
conductor came over to him and said: 
"Are you having problems?" And he 
replied: "Problems! You don't know what 
problems are. My wife is having surgery 
tomorrow. I'm on my way to visit my 
mother who is already in the hospital, 
quite sick. My youngest son just chewed 
up our train tickets. My oldest just poured 
his Coke down the back of the man in 
front of me. And, to top it al I off, I'm on the 
wrong train." 

Some people think we're on the wrong 
train. They don 't think democracy will get 
us where we want to go. And there's some 
basis for this worry. Our political system 
is about to be strained by pressures that 
will test it as it has not been tested since 

much more like an interplanetary vehi
cle, where resources must be carefully 
conserved, waste products must be 
minimized and recycled and where the 
number of passengers must be carefully 
I imited to those that can be taken aboard 
without overcrowding. In Professor 
Benoit's words, "We have a revolution of 
rising expectation, superimposed on a 
population explosion, in a world affixed 
dimensions and limited productive 
capacity." For 200 years we have been a 
nation of plenty, and the purpose of 
politics was to share that plenty. What 
happens when we shift to the politics of 
scarcity? 

The second assumption is that laissez
faire capitalism as we have known it will 
be less and less attractive to more and 
more people. Capitalism has relied on 
growth to ease social tensions, provide 
jobs for increasing I abor forces and ena
ble competing pressures between nations 
to be recon'ciled with no one the "loser." 
Without growth, capitalism will lose its 
oxygen. 

The third assumption is that democracy 
will be the choice of fewer numbers of 
people as an ideal form of government. 
With the attrition of capitalism, the in
creasing need to "manage" resources 
and the lessened abi I ity of most people to 

look for a rising standard of living, our 
model of the ballot box wi 11 be less at
tractive than ever. Authoritarian regimes 
wil I take the place of democratic regimes. 
Practicing democracies in the world are 
down now to no more than 23. 

The fourth assumption is that when 
growth is restricted and the possibility of 
rising standards of living diminishes, the 
enormous differences between the rich 
and poor nations of the world - and 
between the rich and poor in each nation 
- will not be so easily tolerated. A high 

standard of living will be seen as the 
problem rather than as the solution, 
because it uses scarce resources, because 
it can only be maintained at the expense 
of others, because most of the world's 
population will be unable to attain it and 
because it breeds, given the dictates of 
human nature, envy and war. Unless the 
gap closes between the relative few who 
live very well and the many who barely 
exist - this argument goes - the near 
future will be filled with increasing in
stability, terror and war. And with the 
proliferation of nuclear capacity into the 
hands of dozens of large and small na
tions, it is more and more likely that a 
desperate government or a diabolical 
tyrant will resort to nuclear blackmail to 
accomplish its aims. There are the worst 
alternatives. 

Well, it's all very tough. Nothing about 
your future will be easy. But it's also very 
exciting, and I, for one, am not prepared r 
to write the obituary of the democratic 
experience. As a reporter, I try to base my 
hope on evidence rather than sentiment. 
And there is plenty of evidence that we 
are not yet finished . 

Consider the testimony of history. 
Huizanga said of the Middle Ages that it 
was bad form to praise the world and life 
openly. It was fashionable to see only the 
suffering and the misery, to discover 
everywhere the signs of decadence and a 
near end - in short, to condemn the 
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times and to despise them. Yet we know, 
looking back, that the black days of the 
Middle Ages were not only the throes of 
death but the Renaissance of I ife. 

It is often that way. Henry Adams tells 
us in his autobiography that by the 1840s 
American society had become decadent 
and was finished. But what Henry Adams 
was bemoaning was not the decline of the 
nation but of the New England aristoc
racy he loved so well. For him, it was the 
loss of a life style. But after him historians 
would write that the period from 1860 to 
1890 was the beginning of the dynamism 
of American capitalism and the 
emergence of the most vital economy the 
world has ever known. 

Listen to these words: "We meet in the 
midst of a nation brought to the verge of 
moral, political and material ruin. 
Corruption dominates the ballot box, the 
legislature, the Congress and touches 
even the bench." They sound as if they 
came from this morning's newspapers, 

Academic procession moves from flag-raising 
event at Sadler Hall to convocation in Ed Land
reth Auditorium. 

but they actually appeared in the platform 
of the Populist Party in 1892. The evi
dence of history is that we survive awful 
times to remember them later as the good 
old days when we were all so unhappy. 
An end is almost always a beginning. 

There is also the evidence of character. 
I mean the civic character of the Ameri
can people under fire. Despite the 
traumas of the last decade - from as
sassination and corruption to riots and 
war, from inflation to recession to in
creased violence and crime - the 
American people on the whole have 
never looked more resourceful, more 
mature or more open to the possibilities 
for renewal. 

Lord knows we have problems. But I 
want to put in a good word for the fer
ments and acids that make our I ives so 
difficult. Sure, it's a trying time. The 
~~anges come too fast. They batter at us. 
. ey assault our nerves. They wreck our 
1nd1gest ion and preconceptions; it's 
getting so a man can hardly hold onto a 

decent prejudice any more . But the 
changes and the conflicts mean that 
people are groping and questioning -
and are free to do so. There is immense 
concern in this country, and hundreds of 
thousands of people, in large and smal I 
ways, are trying to do something about 
their concern. And I've personally seen 
many Americans coping with the un
expected, with tragedy and calamity, 
pain and anguish, and still hold to their 
humanity, grace and humor. I've seen too 
many of them to believe this is yet a lost 
race or to wish I had I ived in another time, 
when the world was fairer still. It never 
was. 

The danger is not that we have prob
lems. The danger is that we will do no
thing about them. Someone observed that 
"the optimist is blind and the pessimist 
bitter," and each is irrelevant because 
each is impotent. An optimism sadly and 
fatally at variance with reality can lead to 
disaster; al I a man who crosses an ex
pressway watching the clouds proves is 
that the weight of an automobile is greater 
than the height of an illusion. But people 
who I ie down in the belief that they are 
hopelessly para! yzed never cross any 
road nor do they build nations or save 
them from peril. 

On the edge of an uncertain era, when 
"everything that's tied down is coming 
loose," surrounded by the wreckage of 
old assumptions and failed beliefs, we 
have to begin with ourselves. We have to 
start with that awareness of self-hood -
what the Levellers in England called 
"selfe-propriety" - which enables a 
human being to take himself seriously 
because he is a child and creature of God. 
This is the beginning of courage and 
honesty and duty. In Watergate we saw 
what happens when men deny those 
qualities. Men wouldn't say no. They 
went along when they knew better. And 
they al I tried to shift the blame to some
one else: 

"I just did my part. I was a conduit. I 
was just a messenger." 

"I took the money, but I didn't know 
why." 

Moyers answers questions after his address. 

"I raised the money but didn't ask how 
it was spent. " 

" I made the call butdidn 'tknowwhatit 
meant." 

" I typed a memo, but I didn't read it. " 
"I was just obeying orders ; I wasn't 

there to think." 
You matter; you have to begin with 

yourself. You are responsible to yourself. 
But then you have to go on. For you are 

part of something called a Republic, a 
people 200 years old, committed to the 
noblest, most difficult, most exhilarating 
political experiment since the days of 
Athens-self-government. Self-propriety 
- your own sense that God made no one 
else just quite like you - has to couple 
with the idea of the civic self; the belief 
that in the ultimate sense America is the 
sum of al I of us. For the nation can be no 
more democratic than each of us, no 
more truthful than each of us, no more 
honest than each of us and no more 
courageous than each of us. 

You cannot even stop on the islands of 
self and nation. Mankind will not make it 
now unless we discover the greater sense 
of community - the view of neighbor
hood that transcends city, state and na
tion to encompass the whole human 
family. When you freshmen were very 
young, seven years ago, the rest of us -
through the television cameras of Apollo 
8 - saw the world for the first time the 
way God sees it: a tiny, fragile speck, 
lonely in the infinitesimal darkness of the 
cosmos. None of man's arbitrary political 
boundaries were evident. The limits of his 
self-imposed exile from his peers were 
invisible. From the observatory of heaven 
there was no telling whether a man was 
black or white, Protestant or Catholic or 
Jewish, Republican or Democrat, 
Mexican, Swiss or American. They were 
all just-human. Suspended there, in the 
void of space, was an incredibly delicate 
arrangement of geology which barely 
supports a few billion human beings -
and all that seemed to matter at that 
crystallizing moment was the imperative 
of fellowship. We were all in it together 
then. And there's no turning back.* 
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With Edwin Elliott ... 
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by T. Ca y Kugfe 
News Service Associate 

Li sten to Edwin El I iott talk about the 
early days at TCU and you can almost see 
grad uation exercises in the Honeysuckle 
Arbor, a practi ce session of the Men's 
G lee Club, the Horned Frogs in t il ts w ith 
Decatur Baptist and Centre College and 
the future Doughboys of the Students 
Army Training Corps. 

When he first came to TCU in 1915, 
Forest Park Boulevard (now Un ivers ity 
Drive) was a dirt street connecting an 
iso lated schoo l to the rest of Fort Worth by 
a trolley ca r line. The four-yea r- old 
campus consisted of f ive "fi re-proof" 
bu ildings jutting out of the barren prair ie 
landscape . Res idences were beginning to 
be bui lt by facu lty and others; trees had 
been planted that wou ld transform the 
grounds into a garden spot by the time Dr. 
Elliott left the facu lty in 1933. 

For him the years between were 
marked by an associat ion with TCU as 
student, instructor, d irector o f men's 
dormitories, dean of men and head of the 
economi cs department before finally 
choos in g a ca reer w ith t he federa l 
government. 

Dr. Elliott's connect ions w ith TCU 
actua ll y date back as far as 1901 w hen he 
entered AddRan Chri stian University's 
primary department in Waco. Of that 
pre-college period in his life he re
membered compulsory daily chape ls, 
first president Addison Clark as "a tall 
broad-shouldered man of impress ive and 
strikin g personality," a TCU-Bay lor foot
ball game w hen Baylor sent in a player in 
a TCU uniform and Pete Wright as the 
footba ll hero of all 14-year-olds. Before 
the annua l cross-c ity c las h between 
Baylor and TCU, "the respect ive student 
bodies planned for the fight as an after
math of the game no matter which team 
won," he recalled. And they always 
played on the opposition's field because 
TCU's "had too many grassbu rrs." 

The Elliott fam il y had moved to 
Bosqueville, three miles north of Waco, 
so that the children cou ld attend Add Ran. 
"But I sickened of schoo l," Dr. Elliott said 
as he remembered himself at 18. "A 
friend and I bought the inventory of a 
genera l store and rented a building at the 
cross roads of Bosqueville and Chin a 
Springs w hi ch became known as Banana 
Junction." O ne particula r night in 1910 
the young businessman stood in front of 
hi s store look ing south and watched a 
mammoth fire reflected in the sky. "A 
passerby later told me that it was TCU, 
and it had burned to the ground." The 
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An orda ined minister, Elliott was decorated for 
heroism shown in the Battle of Argonne before 
receiving his commission as chaplain. 

fire, w hi ch destroyed the main building 
on the Waco campus, led to TCU's re
location in Fort Worth. 

Dr. El li ott was an orda ined mini ster by 
the time he reentered the TCU academy 
in 1915 w ith onl y $13.50 in his pockets. 
"B ut I felt ve ry wea lthy because Dean 
Colby Hal I was my good friend," he sa id. 
Dean Hal I, w ho had been his parents' 
pastor in Waco, got him a job as night 
clerk for th e downtown YMCA. 

As academy representati ve on the 
Student Honor Co uncil he reca ll ed that 
" it was there that I met Ora Eva Leveridge 
of East Bernard who represe nted the 
upper classes." A nightly work schedule 
left only Sunday even ings for dates w ith 
Miss Leveridge, a popular, pretty sc holar
shi p stud ent. 

"We would go to First Church for the 
you ng people's meetin g and then to a 
littl e eati ng place, where chili was their 
spec ialty and Hawa ii an music the spec ial 
attraction for the younger set," he sa id . 
"The dean of women, Miss Ty ler Wilkin
son, was especia ll y thoughtful. Since I 
cou ld have only one date a week, she let 
me stay in the parlor until I had to catch 
the last streetca r to town." 

War interrupted courtship and ed uca
tion for Elliott. Before reporting for mili
tary duty in January, 1918, the TCU junior 
superv ised the building of a YMCA center 
at Camp Bowie and directed the Y's work 
for the 36th Division ca mped in Fort 
Worth. He was back at TCU as supervisor 
of men in ti me fo r the 1919 fal I semester 
after ea rning the Army's second highest 
military award, the Distinguished Service 
Cross, for bravery under fire while se rving 
with the infa ntry in France. 

O n Chri stmas Day, 1919, he marri ed 
hi s East Bernard sweethea rt, who had 
graduated with a B.A. degree in English in 
1917. The newlyweds moved into an 
apartment in Clark Hall where the new 

Mrs. Ell iott wa s hall recepti on ist. They 
developed a rapport w i th the students in 
the dorm over the next five years. 

Dr. Elliott re cal led: "Lindsey Jacks, one 
of our fine young men, came to her one 
morning and sa id, 'Mrs. Elliott, I have a 
tough Bible exam . Please pray for me to 
have good I uck.' And she sa id , 'Lindsey, 1 
shall , and you tell me how you did when 
you get back.' After some time he re
turned, and she inquired how he did. 
Lindsey rep I ied, 'Mrs. El I iott, I flunked my 
Bible, but I st ill love Jesus.'" 

Th e coup le were in strum ental in 
chang ing one of the bothersome rules of 
the day. "One matter that irked both of us 
was that the trustees re qui red church 
attendance of dorm itory res idents," he 
sa id , recalling that he checked the men 
and Mrs. El I iott checked the women at the 
doors of the chape l. Excuses were heard 
by them on Mondays. Dr. Clinton Lock
hart, former TCU president who served as 
free preacher for the chapel, disliked the 
requ irement also and jo ined Dr. Elliott in 
go ing to the trustees to have it revoked. 

From his c lose assoc iation with male 
students in those post-war times, Dr. 
Elliott remembered three distinct groups 
of men students - the mature veterans, 
the young fres hmen with typical joys and 
woes of being away from home and the 
upperc lassmen who had been in military 
training expecti ng to go to war. 

" The dormitory men, except for special 
exceptions, were to be in the dorm by 
midnight," their superv isor remembered. 
"One Saturday ni ght I hea rd some 
unusual muffled sounds, so I thought I 
would take a look aro und. As I ap
proached the north end of the building, I 
saw someone climb the fire escape and 
start to enter an open window. Just as he 
stooped to go in , a sheet of water was 
thrown on him and roars of laughter came 
from inside. 

"So I decided to climb the fire escape 
to see who threw the water. Up I went and 
stooped to enter the window head first. 
Here came upon me three buckets of 
water and shouts of laughter. When I 
stood up inside, bu ckets were dropped 
and faces blanched but not a one moved. 
They stood there I ivid , and I stood there 
wet. Seeing them so frightened I had to 
laugh, and they were glad to join in." 

During the week of graduation in 1923 
the senior class under Dr. Elliott's leader
ship as c lass president presented the 
University with its class gift: a memorial 
arch erected "at the entrance of the 
campus" in memory of those from TCU 
who had died in the world war. The arch 
stood in front of the old Administration 
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Building until a widening of University 
Drive necessitated its relocation. 

The Golden Jubilee year graduate 
stayed on at TCU for anoth e r two 
semesters to become one of the first 
graduates of the department of business 
administration. From there, having 
decided on a career as a teacher, he went 
into graduate school at the University of 
California at Berkeley. It was there that 
the Elliotts' first daughter Nina (Class of 
1945) was born. A few years later Edwina 
(Class of 1955) would join the family. 

w you did when , 
me ti me he re-

Dr. Elliott was back at TCU with his 
master's degree to teach economics and 
government before taking a leave to earn 
his Ph.D. at the University of Texas . He 
returned to TCU to head the economics 
department 1930-33. While on the fac
ulty he was a member of the athletic, 
student welfare and student loan com
mittees, sponsored the Student Council, 
band, YMCA and debate teams, lectured 
extensively in the community and was 
economics editor of the Southwestern 
Social Science Quarterly. 
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He was teaching a class one day in late 
1933, when he was invited to Washing
ton as assistant deputy of the National 
Recovery Administration's "Blue Eagle" 
program. After several months in the post 
he returned to Texas as the NRA's labor 
comp I iance officer and subsequently was 
named regional director of the new 
National Labor Relations Board, a posi
tion he held until his retirement in 1961. 

The first years with the NLRB were 
filled with back-breaking travel 
schedules, long hours and days on end 
away from home-yearsduringwhich he 
was the NLRB in Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma. In one 11-day period he set
tled a labor dispute in Bartlesville, a 
slowdown in McAllen and a strike in 
Santa Fe. One month his office heard 110 
cases. 

He understood management's side but 
was labor's friend as well . Relying on 
what he called "an abiding faith in the 
1mprovability of man," he sought in his 
years with the NLRB to bring the two 
:,ogether in collective bargaining. 
Management and labor simply do not 

ha_ve to carry on a running dogfight," he 
said once in a speech to a Fort Worth civic 
club. "(They) can live at peace together 
and do more often than not. 

I "Common sense, cooperation, tol-

r erance and the eager desire for goodwill 
on the part of each can never be suc
cessfully substituted for by legislative 
action. Peace rests on freedom not re
straint; on equality, not subservi~nce· on 
cooperation, not domination· on mutual 
res f ' pect or freedom of thought and for the 
Worth of the individual " H . 

. _e and his office were not without 
~;tics in a field charged with controversy. 

he saw some of them: "The deep 
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-The Elliotts pose with daughter Nina, now Mrs. 
B. F. Mueller of Houston, in 1927 soon after 
moving into their present home near the cam
pus. Their other daughter, Edwina, is now Mrs. 
Parker E. Moreland Jr. of Danbury, Conn. 

Freshman Frances Leveridge of East Bernard, 
25th in her family to attend TCU and related to 
Mrs. Elliott, and Dr. Elliott find a family 
member's name on a 1925 memorial in front of 
library. Leveridges have been attending TCU 
since Thorp Spring days. 

The Elliotts welcome Dr. Woodrow Pate, right, 
public policy economist from Centenary Col
lege who gave the initial Elliott Lecture this fall. 

I 

depression of the 1930s, the swift move
ment from an agri cultural economy to an 
industrial economy, a rural society to an 
urban society - some of our citizens 
recognized the changes and moved with 
them , consc ious of the new order of 
things. Others stayed where they were, 
mentally and in philosophy, and said to 
some 'You ought to go back to where you 
come from.' That was said and written to 
me. To the sorrow of my critics my 'where 
you come from' would take no more than 
two hours and 15 minutes to reach-to 
Troy where I was born or Bosqueville 
where I grew up." 

The critics were lost among the ad
mirers, however. Dr. Elliott submerged 
himself-when not in the government's 
work-in civic, family and church affairs . 
A former president of the TCU Alumni 
Association , he has headed the Fort 
Worth Area Council of Churches, the 
Disciples of Christ Commission on the 
Church and Economic Life, Fort Worth 
Open Forum and the Fort Worth Urban 
League. He's been a member of the offi
cial board of University Christian Church 
for more than 50 years and was named 
Civil Servant of 1961 by the Fort Worth 
Federal Business Association. Since his 
" retirement" in 1961 the 84-year-old 
public servant has been active in 
numerous civic, religious and social 
organizations and continues to act as 
consultant and arbitrator in labor
management troubles. 

His alma mater in 1969 conferred on 
him its honorary Doctor of Laws degree 
as "one who has made his career a faith
ful stewardship of his educational en
vironment and his Christian commit
ment." This fall the Edwin A. Elliott 
Lectures were inaugurated at TCU, and 
several lectures each year will feature 
University alumni now teaching at other 
institutions throughout the nation who 
can speak from their expertise on the field 
of economics. 

Dr. and Mrs. Elliott have remained 
close to TCU in spirit and in location at 
their home of some 40 years within the 
sound of Robert Carr's carillon. The 
grandfather of six has called TCU 's 
growth " an inspiration to those of us of 
cl asses of yesteryears. I feel that the sen
sitivity to human needs and comradeship 
is still there." 

Optimistically he has prophesied: 
"While students are properly asking for 
voice in decision-making, their life goals 
are meaningful and are such that through 
these students and their peers on 
campuses across the land there shall 
emerge a greater America, more com
passionate, more attuned to a finer sen
sitivity in choices of priorities, more of a 
sense of justice and a more serious quest 
for peace and goodwill and for the more 
abundant life for all men everywhere."* 
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Cagers Tip Off 
64th Season 

by Jim Carner 
Sports Information Director 

Six lettermen, including a pair of 
three-year lettermen and one of the top 
field goal percentage shooters in the na
tion last year, are the hub around which 
TCU will build the fortunes of its 64th 
basketball campaign. 

Head Coach Johnny Swaim, going into 
his ninth season as the man of the Fightin' 
Frog cage program, will work with a 
group of 13. Broken down, it includes the 
six lettermen , two squadmen and five 
"new faces." 

Lynn Royal , 6-7 postman from Hughes 
Springs, was TCU's most valuable player 
as a freshman but has been hampered by 
eye injuries the last two seasons. He 
averaged 11.6 points per game and 7.2 
rebounds last year before being injured 
late in the season. He averaged 16.2 
points per game during his rookie 
campaign and led the Horned Frogs in 
scoring and rebounding. 

Gary Landers, 6-6 forward from Dallas, 
is the other three-year monogram winner. 
Like Royal, he has been an off-and-on 
starter throughout his ca reer. Landers 
averaged 9.5 points per outing in 1975. 
He had averaged 9.1 as a freshman and 
11.0 as a sophomore. 

Thomas Bl edsoe was one of the bright 
spots of the 9-16 record last year. He was 
ranked nationally with a 62.4 field goal 
percentage while averaging 12.8 points 
and 7.1 rebounds. Bledsoe, 6-6 postman 
from Clarksdale, Miss., came to Frogland 
after averaging 21.6 points and 14.9 
rebounds while hitting 63 per cent from 
the floor at Howard County Junior 
College. 

Two of the other lettermen are both 
backcourt men. Rick Hensl ey, 5-11 
senior from Flatwoods, Ky. , averaged 6.8 
points per game as a part-time regular. 
The former Kentucky all-stater is the most 
experienced of TCU's guards. 

Robert Hollie, 6-0 product of Fort 
Worth Pol y, saw enough duty as a 
freshman last year to earn a letter. He 

averaged 3 .3 points per game. Consid
ered the Frogs' chief outside scoring 
threat, H ollie averaged 18.7 points in 
junior varsity action. 

The other letterman is 6-4 forward Dirk 
Hoyt of Houston, who averaged 18.3 
points per game for the jayvee but saw 
only I imited duty with the varsity. He also 
pulled down an average of 9.3 rebounds. 

- ' 
Lynn Royal 

Rick H ensley 
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1975-76 BASKE" 

Dec. 1 ... Oklahon 
Dec. 6 ..... Lamar 
Dec. 9 .. .. ..... . 
Dec.11 . ..... . . A 
Dec. 13 ..... Oki. 
Dec. 26 .. . ...... . 
Dec. 29-30 Pacem 
Jan. 6 . . ....... . . 
Jan. 10 ...... ... . 
Jan. 12 ......... . 
Jan. 14 .. ...... . . 
Jan. 17 .. .... ... • 
Jan. 20 ... .. .. . .. . 
Jan. 24 .... . Hous 
Jan. 26 . .. ....... . 
Jan. 28 .. . ... .... . 
Jan. 31 . ....... . 
Feb. 3 .......... . 
Feb. 7 . ... ... . . . . 
Feb. 10 .. ... . ... . 
Feb. 14 . _- . . .....• 
Feb. 17 ......... . 
Feb. 19 ..... Texa, 
Feb. 24 ·········· 
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The squad men on hand are 5-11 guard 
Kevin Crowe and 6-5 postman Carl 
Gossett. From Lafayette, Ind., Crowe 
scored at a 14.1 clip for the jayvee, while 
Gossett, a Houston product, averaged 
12.8 and 8.0 rebounds. 

'fhe new faces are Garry Randle, 6-8 
transfer from Riverside J.C. in Ca lifornia; 
6-4 guard Randy Boyts, transfer from 
Hutchinson J.C. in Kansas; and freshmen 
John Hill (6-6) of Fort Worth, Tim Marion 
(6-6) of Waller and Aurdie "Jo ll y" Evans 
(6-4) of Parkton, N.C. 

Randle, biggest man on the 1975-76 
club, was the most valuable freshman at 
the University of Ca lifornia-Riverside. 

Boyts, who averaged 11 .1 points per 
game and seven rebounds, was named to 
the all-tournament team in the National 
Junior College Tournament. He gives 
TCU one of its biggest guards in recent 
years. 

Hill was an al l-stater at Fort Worth 
Country Day, averaging 20 points and 16 
rebounds per game. Marion is the 
younger brother of former Rice standout, 
Leroy Marion . Evans, al though classified 
as a freshman, is a veteran of sorts. He 
comes to TCU after a stint in the serv ice, 
where he was a cage standout. · 

The Horned Frogs opened the season at 
home on Nov. 29 against Pan American. 

1975-76 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Dec. 1 ... Oklahoma City, Oklahoma City 
Dec. 6 ..... Lamar University, Fort Worth 
Dec. 9 .......... Iowa State, Fort Worth 
Dec. 11 ........ Pan American, Edinburg 
Dec. 13 ..... Oklahoma City, Fort Worth 
Dec. 26 .......... Wichita State, Wichita 
Dec. 29-30 Pacemaker Classic, Monroe, La. 
Jan. 6 ................ SMU, Fort Worth 
Jan. 10 ............ Texas Tech, Lubbock 
Jan. 12 ................... SMU, Dallas 
Jan. 14 ............ Houston, Fort Worth 
Jan. 17 ........... Arkansas, Fayetteville 
Jan. 20 ................ Rice, Fort Worth 
Jan. 24 ..... Houston Baptist, Fort Worth 
Jan. 26 ....... .. .......... Texas, Austin 
Jan. 28 .... . ......... Baylor, Fort Worth 
Jan. 31 ......... Texas A&M, Fort Worth 
Feb. 3 ................... Baylor, Waco 
Feb. 7 ........... Texas Tech, Fort Worth 
Feb. 10 .............. Houston, Houston 
Feb. 14 . : . ... .' .... Arkansas, Fort Worth 
Feb. 17 .................. Rice, Houston 
Feb. 19 ..... Texas A&M, College Station 
Feb. 24 .............. Texas, Fort Worth 
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The inductees, from left, Dick O'Neal, Cy Leland, Eugene Briscoe, L. D. Meyer, Mason Mayne. 

The new inductees are Cy Leland Dutch" nickname. He was an all-round 
(Class of '33), Mason Mayne (Class of ath lete, lettering in footba ll (1934-35-36), 
'38), Dick O'Nea l (Class of '57), L. D. basketball (1935-36) and baseball 
Meyer(Classof'37)and Eugene Briscoe (1935-36-37). An al l- SWC second 
(Class of '24). baseman in 1937, Meyer is perhaps best 

Leland was the flashy star halfback on remembered as the man who scored all 
the 1929 Horned Frog football team that 16 of TCU's points in the 1937 Cotton 
won the schoo l 's initial Southwest Bowl victory over Marquette. He caught 
Conference championship. Billed na- two touchdown passes, kicked extra 
tionally as "the fastest man in football," point and field goa l . .. that remains a 
he was named the SWC's player of the TCU bowl-scoring record. Meyer also has 
year and led the team in both scoring and been named to the Cotton Bowl al I-
rushing in 1929 and 1930. His 78 points decade unit. 
scored in 1929 st ill ranks as the second O'Neal still is cons idered the greatest 
mostinasingleseasonbyaFroggridman. individual to play basketball for the 
Leland also was regarded an outstanding Horned Frogs. He authored scoring 
trackman, perhaps one of the greatest in records that may never be equa ll ed. A 
Southwest Conference anna ls. His 9.4 three-time all-SWC choice as wel l as 
c locking for the 100-yard dash estab- earn ing Al l-America recognition, O' Neal 
lished in 1930 remained a school record sti ll holds most TCU game, season and 
until Bill Collins broke it this last spring. career scoring records. He tallied in 
When Leland recorded the 9.4 at the doublefiguresinallofhis36SWCgames. 
Kansas Relays in 1930, it equa ll ed a His 49 points against Rice remain the 
world record. He also set a SWC record of third highest scoring output by a SWC 
20.4 in the 220. Leland also has been player in a league game. He also lettered 
inducted into the Drake Relays Hall of in baseball in 1955 and 1956. 
Fame. Briscoe was a trackman in 1921-22-23. 

Mayne was capta in and most va luable He has been the unofficial historian in 
player of the 1937 football team. Playing recent years for the Letterman's As-
guard, he lettered three seasons on teams soc iation, putting together a "Pictoria l 
coached by Dutch Meyer and was and Historical Narrative" for the Let-
selected to participate in the 1938 Dallas terman's Clubroom in Daniel-Meyer 
Southwest all-star game. The Tyler native Co liseum. 
also is a former president of the Let- Briscoe and Leland are both retired, 
terman's Association and has been active Briscoe living in San Antonio and Leland 
in promoting sporting events for the Fort in Estes Park, Colo. Mayne is an op-
Worth Chamber of Commerce. tometrist, O'Neal a dentist and Meyer 

Meyer is the nephew of Coach Dutch works for a chemical company. Al l three 
Meyer, and his initials led to the "L ittl e li ve in Fort Worth.* 



CLASS 
NOTES 
1907 

Death: Dr. L. C. Procter of Austin, 88, one of 
the founders and first president of Temple 
Junior College, died Aug. 16. Member of the 
TCU Hall of Fame, he was superintendent of 
Temple public schools before going to Austin 
in 1939 to work with the Texas Education 
Agency. The author of several Texas school 
textbooks worked with his own audio-visual 
equipment company in recent years. 

1917 
Death: Nannie Louisa Andrews Davidson, 

80, Fort Worth voice and piano teacher for 
many years, died July 24. The Fort Worth na
tive is survived by a daughter Myrtle Katherine 
Davidson '47. 

1921 
Dr. Ernest M. Ligon, founder-director of the 

Union College Character Research Project in 
Schenectady, N.Y., since 1935, has been 
awarded honorary life membership in the 
National Character Laboratory. 

1923 
Rev. Claude Wingo of Kingsland was 

honored for long service in October at Central 
Christian Church of Marble Falls, where he 
had served as pastor for 14 years before retiring 
last year. He now preaches twice a month at 
the Community Church at Sunrise Beach. 

1932 

T. W. Carpenter, a principal for 14 years 
before assuming his present position as direc
tor of adult education for the Waco public 
schoo ls, is the new president of the Texas Assn. 
of Secondary School Principals. 

1933 

Samuel F. Ward Jr. retired as manager of the 
Social Security district office in Galveston on 
July 30 after 35 years of service. 

1935 

Death: William T. Anderson, 62, manager 
of a McAllen tire company, died July 25. The 
Fort Worth native was formerly employed by 
the Fort Worth public schools and two 
manufacturing companies. 

1938 

Death: Houston attorney and tax accoun
tant William Pyeatt Colquitt, 61, died Oct. 7. 
Survivors include a brother, Landon Colquitt 
'39 of Fort Worth. 

1939 
Deaths: Houston resident Janette Hicks 

Files died Oct. 6, 1974, in Lakeway ... H. 
Daniel Morgan, 67, of Kilgore, who helped 
plan and remodel more than 300 churches in 
the Southwest, died Aug. 16. The Arkansas 

native, named 1968 Town and Country 
Minister of the Year by the state assembly of 
Christian Churches in Texas, had been min is
ter in Jacksboro, Lampasas, Luling, Brown
wood, Gainesville and Denison. He was a 
World War II veteran and chaplain of the 
Indiana State School for Boys and the 
Gainesville School for Girls. His wife, Dorothy 
Schnell Morgan '38, survives. 

1940 
Deaths: Former oil company secretary 

Dorothy Barr, 55, a Fort Worth resident for 25 
years, died Sept. 5 ... Mary Neville Broaddus, 
former Texas Tech residence hall director, 
died Sept. 18 in Lubbock. The former insur
ance executive had been an administrator with 
the Camp Fire Girls and served in the USO 
during World War II. 

1944 
Death: Bettye Flo Baker Mason, 51 , one of 

the first announcers of Fort Worth radio station 
KXOL, died Oct. 21 in Fort Worth. The former 
Horned Frog editor, a native of Justin, was a 
former adverti sing executive and had taught at 
five universities in Tokyo while her husband 
was stationed there. Survivors include her 
husband, Lt. Col. Marshall Mason '47. 

1947 
Dr. F. Warren O'Reilly, adjunct professor of 

music at the U of Miami (Florida), was an 
official guest of Poland in October during the 
final rounds of the Ninth International Frederic 
Chopin Piano Competition. He also is a regular 
contributor to Miami, High Fidelity-Musical 
America and Clavier magazines. 

1948 
W. H. "Bill" Seaman has been named 

geologist for the District 7-C offices of the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Texas Railroad 
Commission headquartered in San Angelo ... 
Dr. James R. Wright, Port Arthur minister for 
the last 14 years, is the new senior minister of 
First Christian Church of Kansas City, Mo .... 
Byrum Saam of Narberth, Pa., a Philadelphia 
baseball broadcaster for many years, retired at 
the end of the 1975 season. 

1949 

Jim Willmon is head of the advertising 
department at the Dallas Morning News. 

Death: William Morgan Harper, 58, Fort 
Worth high school math teacher, died Aug. 4. 
The World War II veteran was a member of 
several teachers associations. He is survived 
by his wife, Dorothy Harper. 

1950 

Joe Shosid, administrative assistant to U. S. 
Rep. Jim Wright and president of a Fort Worth 
advertising firm, received personal con
gratulations from President Ford recently on 
being named board chairman of the Air Force 
Assn. 

1951 

Fort Worth's official ambassador group, the 
Action Ambassadors, celebrated its 10th an
niversary by naming nine members to charter 
membership. TCU graduates among them are 
County Commissioner Dick Andersen, David 
Champlin '55 of National Distillers, ,Donald 

Woodard '57 of Southwestern Life Insurance 
Pat Beckham ' 59 of Foster and Kleiser Divisio~ 
of Metromedia and Larry D. Hickey '65 of 
Tarrant Savings. 

Death: Billy F. Shellenberger, 49, president 
of a Sherman compa ny bearing his name, died 
Sept. 18. The fo rmer geologist in Saudi Arabia 
a World War II veteran, was listed in Who'; 
Who in Finance and Industry. 

1952 
Death: William S. "Bill" Brown of Lazbud

die died Aug. 21. Survivors include wife Flo 
Scott Brown ' 50, son William Scott Brown '75 
and daughter Lissa Meredith Brown, TCU 
sophomore. 

1953 
Col. William M. Rainwater has assumed 

command of the 2046th Communications 
Group at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. 

1954 
Dr. Eugene W. Brice has been appointed 

senior minister of First Christian Church of 
Tulsa, Okla. 

1955 
J. M. "Sage" Reagor, state government af

fairs director of the Standard Oil Co. in 
Cleveland, Ohio, has been elected to the 
board s of the Pub I ic Affairs Council in 
Washington, D.C., and the Citizens League of 
Greater Cleveland. 

1957 
Dr. Robert E. Griff in of Fort Worth has been 

appointed associate faculty lecturer at 
Cleveland Chiropractic College ... J. Scottie 
Griffin, previously pastor of John Knox Pres
byterian Church in Tulsa, Okla., has been 
installed as senior minister of Hitchcock 
Memorial Presbyterian Church of Scarsdale, 
N.Y. ... Loren E. Williams has moved from 
Quanah to Bossier City, La., to assume duties 
as minister of First Christian Church ... Dr. C. 
Rex Mix has been appointed director of the 
statewide Special Value of Life Project of the 
Texas Conference of Churches in Austin. 

1958 
Richard V . Ziglar was recently installed as 

minister of education at First Christian Church 
in Tulsa, Okla. . . . Jackey Lumpkin Unger 
recently received a promotion in the El Paso 
pub I ic schools to special education counselor 
for the Individualized Learning Center, 
home-hospital program and emotional de
velopment classes. 

1959 
Jim Gilbert has been appointed vice

president of Insurance Recruiters of Dall~s, a 
national recruiting firm ... Gordon F. Bailey, 
president of Holiday Lincoln-Mercury of Fort 
Worth and immediate past-president of the 
local New Car Dealers Assn., is the new 
Texas-Oklahoma district representative on the 
national 1975-76 Lin coln-Mercury Dealer 
Counci l. . . Dr. J. Richard Fowler_ of Ede~ 
Prairie, Minn., is now with the family socia 
science department at the U of Minnesota. 
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John W. Templer, assistant vice-president 
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Houston's Federa 
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and vice-chairman of the loan committee of 
Houston's Federal Land Bank, has been 
elected chairman of the board of First National 
Bank of Dawson. 

1961 
Maj. Kirk A. Larkin has earned the 

Meritorious Service Medal for " outstanding 
duty performance" at Wiesbaden AB, Ger
many ... Dr. William C. Robbins has been 
named dean of Howard Payne U's School of 
Social Science in Brownwood . . . Charles R. 
Jeffries, drama director at San Antonio's John 
Jay high, has been elected to the international 
honor organization of Men of Achievement. 

1962 
Frank Howell, owner of a retail pottery 

company in Los Gatos, Cal if. , is co-author of 
The Craft of Pottery recently released by 
Harper and Row ... Gerald D . Huck of Fort 
Worth has been elected president of the Texas 
Counci l of the National Assn. of Accountants 
.. Loyd R. Gentry, formerly w ith First Chris

tian Church in Aurora, Mo., began work as 
minister of Fairview Christian Church in Kan
sas City, Mo., on Sept. 1 . . . Clifford C. 
"Pinky" Baker Jr. has been named principal of 
john Tyler high in Tyler. His wife, Brenda Boyd 
Baker, part-time piano instructor at Tyler 
junior College, is organist at First Christian 
Church. 

1963 
SSgt. Walter J. Filler, previously assigned to 

a defense install at ion in Turkey, i s now 
stationed at Cars we I I AFB .... Curtis Wilson of 
Ashland, Ohio, has the role of a piccolo
playing prisoner in the El liott Gould-Michael 
Caine movie Walter and Harry Co to New 
York . 

1965 

Births: The William A. Harpers (Mary 
Martha Perkins '67) announce the birth of 
William Allen Jr. on Aug. 6 in Dal las ... Third 
son Wade Travis arrived Feb. 4 at the home of 
James R. and Caren Culwell Shelton '66 in 
Midland, where James is vice-president and 
trust officer at Midland National Bank . . . 
Christine Dyer Jervis, husband Jay and son 
Jon, 2, welcomed Robin Lenore on May 3 at 
Valley Christian Encampment near San Benito. 

1966 

Charlie Robison is the new d istrict manager 
for Ryder Truck Rental in Omaha, Neb .. .. 
Dan Burbine, who received master's degrees 
In architecture and public hea lth simu l
taneously from Rice U and UT-Houston, is 
working as a health fac ility planner in England 
and _wi ll soon be transferred to Sidney, Au-

---5!~ 1a, for one year. 
Birth: Sue Ellen Barnes Caldwell and hus

band James are parents of Elizabeth Lee, who 
arrived Oct. 10 in Campbell, Cal if. 

1967 

Dr. Fred R. Belk, professor of history at 
Sterling (Kan.) College, has published several 
scholarly articles recently and was named an 
gutstanding Educator i.n America for 1975 .. . 

r. Neal Burnette and wife Judy Byrd Bur
nette are living in New York City, where Nea l 
~ hn the faculty at A lbert Einstein Medical 
c ool and Judy is coord inator of the Grants 
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Notification System in the dean's office at the 
medical school. Judy also appears in the movie 
Nashville ... William A. Shelton has been 
named instructor in history at Atlantic Chris
tian College in Wi lson, N .C. . . . Dr. Charles E. 
Oswalt Ill , who married Martha Kreu len of 
Ty ler in May, is a general surgery resident at 
Bexar County Hospital in San Antonio and 
plans to go into plastic surgery training in 
Galveston. He has been elected president of 
the House staff Assn. at the hospital and is I isted 
in Who's Who in Texas, Outstanding Ameri
cans in the South and Who's Who in the South 
and Southwest. 

Death: Nancy Ann Normand Crowder, 30, 
former Fort Worth teacher, died Sept. 26 in 
Houston. Survivors include her husband, Jack 
'69, and two chi ldren. 

1968 
Linda Webb Nash of Longview is a part-time 

instructor in music at East Texas Baptist Col
lege in Marshall . . . Deborah Wheatley 
Downs-Miers and Paul David Miers '69 re
ceived their Ph.D. degrees in English in May of 
1975 and 1974, respectively, from the U of 
Missouri-Columbia. Deborah is assistant pro
fessor of 18th Century I iterature and director of 
the writing program at Blackburn U in Carlin
vil le, Ill., wh ile Paul is spending a year writing 
criticism and poetry ... Ralph Reavis has 
moved to Mitchell, S.D., where he is assistant 
professor of secondary education at Dakota 
Wesleyan U.. . . Rebecca Gardner, general 
assignments writer for the Jonesboro, Ark., Sun 
and former TCU News Service assistant, and 
Charles L. Rasberry were married Oct. 10 in 
Jonesboro, where he is chairman of the divi
sion of radio-TV, journalism and printing at 
Arkansas State U. 

Birth: The James F. level fami ly (Penny 
Woodward ' 70) welcomed Paige Catherine to 
their Arlington home on June 14. 

1969 
Dr. Ginger Brittain Jarman has been named 

campus minister for the United Campu's 
Ministry in Austin ... Zac Ward has returned 
to work w ith the resident company of Casa 
Manana Playhouse, along with Margo Price 
Brandt '72, Diane Rowand Simons '73, Johnny 
Simons '73, and Alan Klem ' 74 ... Burl M. 
Graham Ill and w ife Nancy Ruth Dewees 
have moved to Atlanta, Ga., where Burl is an 
intern in advanced clin ical pastoral education 
at the U.S. Penitentiary and Nancy plans to 
work with the Georgia Department of Human 
Resources ... Charles A. Pranter has joined 
the sociology faculty at Oklahoma Baptist U in 
Shawnee . .. Kathleen Barthel Johnston is on 
the faculty of the School of Nursing at Ohio 
State U in Columbus. 

Births: Richard and Madgelyn Ann La Vallee 
Pesin, who is teaching classes in prepared 
chi ldbirth for the Houston Organization for 
Parent Education, announce the birth of Isaac 
Malcolm on Nov. 4, 1974 ... The Wayne 
Morrisons of Carrol lton welcomed Ashley 
Dawn on Aug. 27. 

1970 
Capt. George H. Elwood has graduated from 

the Strategic Air Command's course at Castle 
AFB, Calif., and is assigned to Carswell AFB 
. . . Kenneth F. Bunting has been accepted for 
evening division studies at Salmon P. Chase 

College of Law of Northern Kentucky State 
College in Cov ington ... Robert Aaron 
Mezger, awarded the Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine degree from Texas A&M in August, is 
practicing in Waxahachie ... George J. 
"Chip" Roska has joined Pecor Public Re
lations Inc. of Milwaukee, Wis., as an account 
executive. 

Birth: Carol Susan Lund and husband 
Michael Lee Padgett '71, announce the birth in 
Scotts Plains, N.J., of Kelly Susan on Dec. 18, 
1974. 

1971 
Capt. David E. Potts has been assigned to 

Francis E. Warren AFB, Wyo., as a miss ile 
combat crew commander . .. Capt. Charles 
Florsheim and his wife, Ann Collins, wi ll 
spend the next year in Yongsan, Korea, where 
Charles is serving in the office of the judge 
advocate . .. David A . Anderson, now 
stationed at W ebb AFB, has been promoted to 
captain . . . Navigator Lt. Joseph F. Mistrot Jr. 
has been transferred from Francis E. Warren 
AFB, Wyo., to Carswell AFB. 

Birth: Steve and Janie Michero Christie 
announce the birth of Katherine Anne in 
Cherry Point, N.C., on July 5. 

1972 
Ann Richards Oliver, who has taught in Fort 

Worth schools for 19 years and introduced a 
special program that introduces children to 
letters, colors, numerals and shapes through 
music, has been named Fort Worth Teacher of 
the Year ... Dr. James Robert Wright Ill has 
begun a three-year residency in psychiatry in 
Houston after graduating from the UT Health 
Service Center in June .... David and Debbie 
Sanderson Stinson '73 are in Lawrence, Mass., 
where he is minister of the South Congrega
tional Church and she is enrol led in the Master 
of City Planning program at Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. 

Death: James Craig Fife, 25, an oiler with El 
Pa so Natural Gas Co., died Oct. 13 in 
Goldsmith. 

1973 
Lee E. Tarbox, a pilot at Blythevil le AFB, 

Ark., has been promoted to first lieutenant ... 
Anne Morrow has gone to work for IBM as 
associate customer engineer - she repairs 
typewriters ... Becky Bredthauer and Rickey 
Hall ' 74, were married Aug. 2 in Houston, 
where Becky teaches high school and Rickey is 
a salesman for 3M . .. Vickie Carden is teach
ing English at an international school in Mo
sha, Tanzania .... Lt. Richard D. Power is 
stat ioned at Travis AFB, Cal if. , w ith the 
Strategic Air Command. 

1974 
Capt. David C. Kraus has ea rned the 

Meritorious Service Award at Andrews AFB, 
Md .... Bob Garrett of Dallas' John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance was named Salesman of 
the Month for January and June ... Capt. 
Charles J. Ryckeley was a member of a recent 
Crew of the Month at Carswel I AFB, where he's 
a radar navigator . .. Jean Elizabeth Wright, 
now serving a two-year term in Thail and as a 
fraternal worker with the Division of Overseas 
Ministries of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
C_hrist), has moved to the Wijjanari School at 

29 



Lampang, where she is teaching English. 
Brent E. Steinberg and Claudia Ann McCrory, 
married June 28, are living in Pasadena, Ca li f., 
where Brent is working toward the Ph.D. de
gree in psychology at Fuller Theology Semi-

nary ... Capt. James A. Boyd Jr. has been 
transferred from Carswell AFB to the Air Force 
Academy, Colo. . . Susan E. Finklea, teacher 
in the Waco school system, was recently mar
ried to Larry French ... Jennie R. Crouch has 

ALUMNI NEWS 

-~ 
Leaders of the student-a lumni organization are, from left, Randy Cox, Shelley Floyd, Randall 
Johnson and Karen Dayton. 

Nationwide Phonothon One Project 
Of Campus Alumni Board Members 

Participating in a telephone campaign 
to contact alumni throughout the nation 
in behalf of the Tand y Challenge of 1975 
was the first major project of the Campus 
Alumni Board for the 1975-76 academ ic 
yea r. 

Th e 80-mem ber orga ni zat ion that 
invo lves students in alumni act iviti es 
both on and off ca mpus is headed this 
year by Randy Cox, junior economics
English major from Columbus, Ind . Join
ing him as off icers are v ice-p resident 
Karen Dayton, sen io r from Hou ston ; 
secretary Shelly Floyd, Fort Worth senior; 
and treasurer Randall Johnson, senior 
from Midland. 

Sponsor of CAB is Mrs. Betty Jea n 
Stocker, alumni affa irs director who 
describes the stud ent-alumni li a ison 
group as "a two-way street that keeps 
alumni informed on present life at TCU 
whi le o ri enti ng the members to the 
important role that alumni play in sup
porting and main tainin g a privately 
endowed institution ." 

Members of the 1975-76 group include 
seven sophomores, 33 juni ors and 40 
seniors. 

Board Approves Spring Awards Date, 
Names Personnel for 3 Committees 

Presentation of this yea r's alumni 
assoc iation awards w ill be made during 
an April 23 event to be held at Co lonial 
Country Club. 

Formerly the public recognition to 
alumni and non-a lumni friends of the 

University was part of Homecoming 
weekend activities, and the change to a 
spring occasion was approved at a fall 
mee ting of the association's board. 
Announcement of the change was made 
by alumni director Betty Stocker. 

Three categories of awards also were 
approved. These include: 

- Distinguished alumnus/alumna: A 
person whose ca reer and endeavors have 
achieved prominence in a particular fi eld 
bringing credit to the individual and to 
TCU. 

- Valuable alumnus/alumna: One 
who has rendered outstanding and con
tinuing se rvi ce to the University or 
alumni organization. The contribution 
ca n be in terms of financial support 
and /o r service. 

- Honorary alumnus /a lumna : A 
non-alumnu s who through his or her 
loya lty, service and support of TCU has 
earned recognition and honor. 

The awards committee for 1975-76 is 
chaired by Charles Floyd, Class of '48. 
Members include Shirley Casstevens '48, 
Henry Rose '47, Edwin Elliott '23, M al
colm Louden '67, Bob Ward '38, Lindy 
Berry '50, Leonard Brantl ey '48 and Bill 
Koberg '61. 

Mrs. Casstevens head s this year's 
nominating committee. Serving with her 
are Pat Beckham '59, Warren Day '29, 
Dick Haz lewood '34, Darrell Lester '66, 
Marion Hi cks '33, David O'Brien '39 and 
Rosalyn Woodfin '47. Th e athletic 
committee is headed by Max Eubank '51 
and includes Frank Windegger '57 and 
Charl es Floyd. 

joined th e White Sewing Machine Co. as 
traveling sewing demonstrator. 

Birth: Debra Ann Cain McAllister and hus
band Terry of Quitman are parents of Bryce 
Cain, born Jul y 3. 

Rockefeller, at left, and Chronister 

Arkansas Area Alumni Attend 
'Special Day at Winrock Farms' 

Alumni from throughout Arkan sas 
gathered Sept. 6 at Morrilton for a 
"Special Day at Winrock Farms." The 
day-long event at Petit Jean Mountain 
was hosted by Win and Debbie Rocke
feller, and alumni hosts were "Zeke" and 
Joan Chronister of Searcy. 

The day's program was planned in 
conjunction with the Tandy Challenge of 
1975, for which Chronister is Arkansas 
chairman. 

Among special guests for the events 
were Dr. Charles Tandy, trustee and Fort 
Worth business executive who has 
pledged to matc h dollar-for-dollar up to 
$1,000 per individual any " new monies" 
given TCU during this calendar year by 
former students; Chancellor J.M. Moudy; 
Dr. William C. Conner, Board ofTrustees 
chairman; Dick Mason, alumni asso
ciation president; and trustee Frank 
M edanich of Dallas. 

The morning's program was followed 
by a noon luncheon. A tour of Winrock 
Farms and the nearby antique automobile 
museum was conducted by Rockefeller, 
1974 graduate of the Ranch Management 
Program . 

April 23 

June 5-13 

DATES FOR ALUMNI 

Alumni Awards Dinner, 
Colonial Country Club 

Trip to London-Paris 
Travel to Munich, 

Montreux 
Gulf/Caribbean Cruise, 

Royal Viking Star 

July 29-Aug. 6 

Nov. 16-Dec. 4 
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The Century Club 
tc>day's ''in' club. 
The number of alumni, parents and friends in The Century Club 
has more than doubled the last two years. Welcome to The Club! 
Your membership shows your support of TCU's brand of learning 
opportunities. When you and others contribute to TCU, you help 
assure that major contributions to the life of America continue to 
be made by its independent, voluntarily-supported universities. 
Thank you! 

The Century Club is open to individuals who give 
$100 or more a year to the University. For informa
tion, write to The Century Club, Office of Annual 
Giving, TCU, Fort Worth 76129. 
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Dr. Paul M. Parham 
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Only by accident do any two TCU students take identical courses on their way to a degree. 

Even freshmen have dozens ofoptions. If you are an individual who could benefit from an 

individualized study program, check your choices at TCU. Contact the Admissions Office. 
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